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On Independence Day this summer, we celebrated the 60th anniversary of Caddo
Lake $tgte Park, At cerempies organized by Superintendent Tommy Pritchard
and H'arrison County Commissioner Buddy Powers, we heard stories from a mem-
ber ofthe Civilian Conservation Corps who helped build the park during the New
Deal. We also honored Fred and Lucille Dahmer for their work in helping to pro-
tect the area, and said Happy Birthday to America.

We had driven most of the night from Dallas on a bus with a group of the Caddo
Lake Scholars featured in Sue Gold's piece about Don Henley. The Scholars and
I had shared the excitement of listening to Henley's music at Texas Stadium the
night of July 3, along with the rest of his original band, The Eagles. On the way
back to Marshall in the wee hours of the morning, I talked with the students about
their work in the Caddo Lake area and about career opportunities in conserva-
tion. The Scholars Program is just one of the many dimensions of Don Henley's
commitment and contributions to Caddo. It is exemplary of the numerous initia-
tives emerging out of the growing interest in this unique region and the equally
unique partnerships formed to protect it.

The most unusual of these is an extraordinary jointventure between Congressman
Jim Chapman and Texas Parks and Wildlife. In an unprecedented partnership
between a U. S. Representative and a state agency, significant funding has been
secured to strengthen conservation throughout the Caddo Lake watershed and,
equally important, to begin development of a new regional economy based on
nature tourism and the lake's remarkable biological assets.

With the support of local leaders such as Powers, Cypress Valley Navigation
District Chair Duke DeWare ofJefferson and businessman Rusty Howell ofMarshall,
efforts to protect Caddo Lake have increased. At the same time, as you will read
in Mary-Love Bigony's article in this issue, the partnership is firmly committed
to a new and sustainable prosperity that seeks to capitalize on the internationally
significant cultural and natural resources waiting to be explored.

Thankfully, we at Parks and Wildlife now can depend on an expanding circle
of such partners who share our abiding commitment to the heritage of Texas, to
its youth, and to the public interest. Elsewhere in this issue for example, you will
learn of our collaboration with the Lower Colorado River Authority and the lead-
ership of its general manager, Mark Rose, whose vision has made the exciting
Colorado River Trail a reality. Like Don Henley, Texas will be a better place
because he was here.

This thought entered my mind as we prepared to bury a time capsule on July
4th at Caddo Lake State Park. I reached into my pocket and added my ticket to
the Eagles concert to the collection of mementos to be examined in 100 years-
an artifact from our time and a symbol of one who cared about the future of Texas.

-Andrew Sansom, Executive Director

In November...
Next month we'll visit one of the gems
ofthe Hill Country, InksLake State Park,
where activities includefishing, geolog-
ical studies, hiking, camping, water
sportsandgolf.AlsoinNovember: Twin
ButtesReservoirin West Texas, Alibates
Flint National Monument in the
Panhandle, the End Hunger Network,
and more.
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6 THE CANTANKEROUS COLORADO Join four
amateur river rats on a two-day fishing trip down the lower Colorado. The

lesson: while such an outing has many rewards, it requires far more plan-

ning than does a trip to the local bass lake. by jim Cox

18 BIRDING WITH THE PROS Texas has more bird species
than does any other state, so it's only fitting that we also have some of the

best guided bird tours. A guided tour offers many advantages: bird identi-

fication, ecological interpretation and freedom from logistics such as meals,

lodging and transportation. by Kristi G. Streiffert

BLUES ON THE RUN Blue quail hunting on the Black Gap '
Wildlife Management Area isn't like hunting bobwhites. This is "park and

run" hunting-drive around until you see a covey flush, then get out and hunt. Other tips: hunt near water, hunt with
a partner to avoid losing birds in this rugged landscape, and keep track of where you find coveys, sir ce they tend to
locate in the same general area year after year. by Larry D. Hodge

28 GLORY DAYS FOR CADDO As Caddo Lake State Park enters its seventh cecade, this remote spot

deep in East Texas finds itself in the spotlight. Making news over the past year have been an addition of 7,000 a~res to

create a wildlife management area adjacent to the park, ecotourisminitiatives and recognition as a "Wetlands ofIternational

Importance." by Mary-Love Bigony

42 ANCIENT ANGLER Weighing up to 200 pounds, the alligator snapping turtle was one of the first crea-
tures to lure fish with an imitation worm-its tongue. by Charles Mann

C O V E R S

Front Photographers willing to back-
pack into remote areasmay be reward-

ed with striking shots such as this
madrone tree backed by bigtooth maples

in the McKittrick Canyon area of

Guadalupe Mountains National Park.
See Picture This on page 40. Photo ©
Laurence Parent. Linhof Technika

camera, Nikkor 360mm lens,f4.5 at 2
seconds, Fuji Velvia 50 film.

Back Largemouth and Guadalupe
bassareabundant inthe Colorado River

below Austin. Seestoryonpage 6. Photo
© Robert W. Parvin, Contax camera,
Ziess 65mm macro lens, f91 at 1/125
second, Kodachrome 64 film.
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PARKS S: PLACES TO GO A rainforest
in Galveston. by Christiin Leimer

OUTDOOR HERITAGE SERIES
Singer ar-d conservationist Don Henley. by Sue Gold

PICTURE THIS Hiking and backpacking
photos. by Laurence Par': t

WOODS & WATERS Crossed sticks
improve shooing accuracy. by Larmy L Weishuhn

48 OUTDOOR DATEBOOK

50
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STATE OF NATURE ReLeaf for McKinney
Falls State Park. by Diana Mayer
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he spectacular work of one
of the finest wildlife artists
today is beautifully present-

ed in this 180 page full-color book.
Fiom The Tundra To Texas is filled
with 144 paintings and sketches by
Ken Carlson. with personal com-
mentary by the artist. A special Deluxe Limited Edition Book (sruall inset above), is also available fea-
turing leather and linen binding, matching linen slipcase, a matching signed and numbered "Pearls of
the Mountain" print by Ken Carlson, image size 63K" x 9". Plus, each special Limited Edition Book
is signed and numbered by the artist. Trade Edition Frice: $60. Limited Edition Price: $200.

See accompanying list of dealers or contactyour focal dealer



[ETTERS
FROM THE TUNDRA TO TEXAS DEALERS

Austin
Focal Point Photography Gallery
8566 Research Blvd. (Hwy 183) 78758
512-458-6343 800-34 DUCKS

Hunt & Co.
26 Doors Shopping Center
1206 West 38th Street 78705
512-458-5687

Corpus Christi
First Light Gallers
Sunrise Mall
5858 South Padre Island Drive 784/12
512-985-60155 800-219-7193

Dallas

Collectors Covey
P.O. Box 561203 75356-1203
800-521-2403

Friendswnod

Ftiendswood Frame and Gallery
150 South Friendswood Drive 77546
713-482-2202 800-804-2202

Don Rouse's Wildlife Gallery'
2314 Strand 77550
409-763-1391 800-382-6467

Houston
Ann's Creative Framing
1928 Fountainview 77057
713-781-7772

The Gallery at Midlane
251)0 Midlane #7 77027
713-626-9449 800-659-9449

Hakco. Ltd.
1666W. Sam Houston Pkwy. N. 77043
713-464-3215

The Kipling Company
P0. Box 22473 7227
713-528-2719

The Sporting Life
P.O.Box 5275 (Kingwood) 77325
713-965-0582

Story Sloane's Wildlife Art Gallery
9075 Katy Freewav 77024
713-465-0404

San Antonio
Greenhouse Gallery of Fine Art
2218 Breezesvood 74209
21(-828-6491 800-45 3-8991

Spring,
Charlies Gallers
PO. Box 11(056 7739!
713-370-69415

Tyler
The Sportster
4542 Broadway 75703
903-561-5454

Wlacn
The Sportster
615 N. Valley Mills Dive 76710
817-772-4868

Cover Lines and Ads

Thank you for not printing all
over the front cover of my Texas
Parks &8' Wildlife. And thanks for
no ad on the inside back cover.

Celia G. Frame
Mitchell, Georgia

Thanks for noticing that we pulled the

cover lines off copies that are mailed to

subscribers. We received so many com-

ments and complaints from subscribers

that we now print two versions of the cover

each month. One with cover lines, sin-

gle-issue price and the Universal Product

Code goes out for newsstand sales. The

version without goes to subscribers. It costs

us a bit more, but we do our best to please

the customer.

As for ads, this fall Texas Parks & Wildlife
magazine started down the road to finan-

cialindependence fromstate funding. After

a period of time we will receive no fund-

ing from the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department and will pay all our expens-

es with the money we bring in. This

includes printing, postage, freelance sto-

ries and photos, office space, salaries and

employee benefits. Our advertisers will

helpus bringyouthe magazine each month

without having to raise subscription rates

through the ceiling. As we seek out new

advertisers we will strive to carry ads that
will be of service to our readers, be they
hunter/fisherman,birder,camperorsome-

one in need of a new truck to get wher-

ever it is they need to go in the Texas

outdoors.

Ohio Magazine?

I noticed the return address on
your subscription cards and the
one for renewal notices is Marion,
Ohio. What gives? Why am I
sending my money to a bunch of
Yankees? Are we sending Texas
jobs to Ohio?

Forrest Graves
Houston

We moved circulation fulfillment from

within the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department to an outside contractor in

late July. Fulfillment Corporation of

America (FCA) of Marion, Ohio, was the

low bidder among more than 40 compa-
niesthat were given an opportunity to bid,
most ofwhich were Texas companies. No

Texas company bid on our job. Moving

circulation functions outside the agency
is part of aplan to achieve budgetary inde-
pendence from the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department.

Fire Ants

Regarding "Burning Question" in
the August issue, since the fire ant
invasion here, animals that once
were plentiful that are no longer to
be found include gophers, toads
and terrapins. Also, no scorpions
and this year no honey bees. Fire
ants are making an ecological
impact.

T.R. Hunn
Rhome

Mrs. Ollie Newman of Moody also
wrote to us about the fire ant article. She

said she uses chlorine bleach on fire ant
mounds: "Believe it or not, there were never

any more ants."

Homesick Texan

Thank you for bringing me
monthly reports on my birthplace
and home for 42 years. I enjoyed
the article about wasps in the June
issue. We have wasps in New
England, but I don't miss the
copperheads, rattlesnakes and
scorpions. What I do miss are the
state parks. They are by far the
best, especially the ones in the Hill
Country.

The folks up here don't under-
stand how I could leave Texas, but
you go where the job sends you
nowadays. At least I still own land
on Inks Lake.

Ginny Durost
Attleboro, Maine

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine wel-
comes letters to the editor. Please include
your name, address and daytime telephone
number. Our address is 3000 South IH 35,
Suite 120, Austin, Texas 78704. Our fax num-
ber is 512-707-1913. We reserve the right
to edit letters for length and clarity.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5
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late-summer 1993 float trip

down the Lower Colorado
River by fournot-too-river-

wise individuals had all the

characteristics ofabotched
military operation.

Two balky outboard motors, a dis-

abled trolling motor, a couple of near-

turnovers of overloaded flatbottom

boats, a vandalized tow vehicle and

assorted other perils, ranging from fire

ants to heat exhaustion, dogged this two-

dayexpedition between Smithville and

La Grange.
Butnow,soothed bythe balmoftime,

we four amateur river rats can look back

upon this rather snakebitfishing-camp-

ing effort as a classic in the context of

lessons learned the hard way. The mes-

sage here to those who would sample

the delights of Colorado River angling

is that assaulting a long stretch (about

36 miles in this case) requires far more

planning than the typical weekend trip

to a local bass lake.
The Assault

Optimism was rife at dawn when we

launched our three boats at the Loop

230 (Old State Highway 71) ramp at
Smithville. An apparently gentle

current, fishy looking greenish water

and an overcast sky had our hopes

for a productive trip soaring. We even

remained blas6 when Austin freelance

photojournalist Bob Parvin's 7/-horse
outboard refused to run more than

five minutes without stalling. After

all, we reasoned, the five-horse

Johnson on Houston Chronicle out-

doorwriter ShannonTompkins'sboat,
the King Willie, appeared to be click-
ing right along with a healthy pocketa-
pocketa-pocketa sound, and Roy Frye's
1958-vintage Evinrude was being its reli-

able self. In a pinch, we figured, one of

the healthy motors could tow Parvin's

ailing craft to the takeout point at La

Grange if necessary.

Once under way, Tompkins and your

correspondent took the lead in the
load-stressed King Willie, confident

that our angling moxie would put Parvin

and Frye, a Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department Resource Protection
Division biologist, to shame while pro-

ducing fish for photos.
We drifted down this watery corri-

dor, walled off from civilization by

dense stands of willow, water oak,
sycamore, pecan and tangled bottom-
land vines. High rock and clay bluffs
marked bends where currents became

somewhat swift, while long straight-

Shannon Tompkins, outdoor writer of the
Houston Chronicle,preparestofireup theves-
sel King Willie, after probing driftwood piles
forbassneararailroadbridge between Smithville
and LaGrange, below.

v. , ,,;_;.



ways alongshallow flatsshowedus that
the water was remarkably c ear in s pite
zfthehighflow,andwewa:chedschools
:f shad, buffa o, carp ar_d occasionally
bass swimrr_ing along the riverbed.

We soon noticed, however, that the
bass weren't citing, at least where our
lures were concerned. We also nc ticed
is t the sumrmertime water releas e rate
:rom upstream dams ter_ded to whisk

us :oo rapidly past many alluring holes
around fallen willows, driftwood piles
and deep cutusanks. Tomjkins's tran-
som-mounted troll mctor ofter_ was
overpowered by the current as the
boat's keel-less front end -ried to do
zgure-eightsun the swirling waters. We
constantly had to keep a lookoLt fr
"strainers," or overhanging limbs th"
could snag :ackle or, worse, kn
unwary fisherman from his boa

We were four frustrated a
when we tethered our boa-s to son.
overhanging willowlimbs anld broke=
lunch in the shade.

Camp Eagle
Our float trip resume wit hwha t a

tnev-sualhighlightofthe day: amlruri
bald eagle left its perch on a deac tree
and f ew across the river cnly 100 var(
or so away, then made a sweeping turn
backacross tie channel, givingus a good
look at its white hea'
gleaning in tne sun

By midafternoin, d cu iw ul

Guadalupe bass and atwo-ocund large-
mouth had struckspinnerbaits, perhaps

in self-de-erse. At least we had some
evidence of the existence of fish ir rhat
stretch of river.

Getting a few bites lifted our spirits,
and we alsa w-ere pleased to note -hat

the river offered any number ofislands
that would be excellent campsites- As
mentioned elsewhere, most lands alng
the Lower Colorado are privately
owned. So anytime you step ento the
bank you probably are trespassing.
Islands, 1rwever, are in the p-ublic
domain. In that stretch of river there

At left, the author tussles with a 19-inch
Colorado River largemouth bass that hit a
plastic worm a few miles downstream from
Utley. Fall and spring are prime times to

fish the river, when water levels are low.

were islands ranging in size from a
few square yards to a couple of acres.
We chose a long, narrow island topped
by a clump of willows and featuring
plenty ofsmooth, sandy areas for pitch-

ing tents.
In spite of the muggyweather, cook-

ingand camping on the island was pleas-
ant, partly due to dry weather keeping
mosquito populations in check.Fire ants
also were not a problemifyoukept away
from the trees and vegetated areas.

In fact, we felt at peace with the world
after a dip in the river and a hearty,
macho meal of fajitas and guacamole.
As we prepared to turn in, the sooth-
ing night sounds of flowing water and
hooting barred owls made us wonder
if our experience was much different
from that of Native Americans who
might have lingered here a couple of
hundred years ago to camp and fish.

Breaking Camp
Thenextmorning,afterrestoringour

_ -_~ ~ -i
Ian ctm- tg spt ='k t_ n %etieaudn ln ls tece JteClrd ie

below~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ Autn Vita'ya1s eieaez oee,aepiaepoery ob uentt rs
pas whe _e.an a campsit
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The angier above uses a paddle t nfid the deepest channel e,the rizer near the State Hig wza>y 71
bridge crossing at LaGrange. Robert McCurdy, below, wtose work with the Clean Clear Colorado
organization was instrumental in the streamn's cteanuip, fbpishes a sha'low shoal. W/bile -nuch of
the rner is accessible only Irv boat, mrany ereas are fished nst effectively by waning.

camp area to almost pristine condition,
we set forth to fish the remair_ing 10

miles or so of river. Either the fishing

or our techniques failed to improve,
because strikes remained scarce.

Meanwhile,King W'llie's motor devel-

oped a cough, and Tompkins found he

had to pump the gas line bulb co~nstantly

to keep the motcr running. "It's the

carburetor,"said Tompkins, Sul ing the
starter rope for the umpteenth time,
sweat dripping off his nose. His motor

troubles were to lead to another break-

down as we approached the swiftest area

so `ar encountered. A midrser hump

of rocks created a ch3ppy areaorstand-

ing waves, with no easy side channels

available as alternate routes. The King

Willie's motor died at the mernent of

truth, and Tompkins was a few seconds

late in his efforts to unlock tie trolling

motor. A grinding crunch made us

wince as the boat bounced downstream-.
The belts securing the trolling motor

to its bracket were sh-eared, rendering

0 Ociover 19 4



the device pretty near useless
for the rest of the trip.
The La Grange boat ramp was
a welcome sight, probably
due more to the hot weather
than physicaleffort. Those of
us who had fished the river
in the pastknewin our hearts
that the poor fishing was an
aberration. A more limited
two-person expedition two
months later inmid-October

proved thatit was.Asix-hour

run between Utley and
Bastrop produced a score or
morebass,includingtwosolid

four-pound largemouths, sev-
eral in the three-pound class
and dozens ofGuadalupes, the
largest close to 21/2 pounds.
The lustily biting bass hit a
variety of lures, but four-
inch plastic worms tossed
near fallen trees in the deep-
er holes proved to be the
hottest combination. The

variation in fishing success
perhaps had less to do with

our skill than seasonal changes

on the river. This brings us to a list of

Universal Truths governing Colorado
River float trips.

Rules del Rio
1. Plan your fishing trips for

spring or fall. Flow rates in the
summer (roughly May through

Sep:ember)are high because the
Lower ColoradoRiverAuthority a
supplies irrigation waters for rice
farming during that period. -
While summer fishing can be
good, many of the hotspots are
difficult to find, and the fish tend
to be scattered.And, as mentioned
previously, it's difficult to fish an

An overnightfloattrip down the Colorado
requires plenty ofgear, right, including
tools, first aid kit, sun protection, per-
sonal flotation devices, plenty of water,
spare propellers and fishing tackle.

area effectively when the boatis hurtling
downstream too fast. The prime time

probably is from mid-October to mid-
November, when the flow through
Longhorn Dam in Austin is reduced to
100-200 cubic feet per second, and the
flow at downstream gauges is general-
ly under 1,000 cfs. During this time
the river is reduced to a series of deep
narrows connected bylongstretches of
slackwater flats. Even with a flatbot-
tom boat or canoe, many areas require
getting out and dragging the boat across
shallowspots. Skipareaswhereyoucan

see the bottom, fishing instead the
deep, shaded areas with submerged
rockpiles, driftwood, willow overhangs
or other debris that offer fish-holding
structure. By December, the first major
cold fronts have chilled the shallow river
to the point that bass are less active. By
March and April,however, warmweath-
eragainrejuvenates fishingthatremains
good in the low-water configuration
until irrigation releases resume.

2. Be sure you have the right equip-
ment. The best craft for river fishing
is a 12- or 14-foot flatbottom alu-
minum boat, or a canoe, if you don't
mind puttingup with its skittish behav-
ior in the current. Five- to 10-horse-

power motors are plenty, even fora rel-
atively long trip, but be sure to bring
along extra gasoline, shear pins and per-
haps a spare propeller. A strong, front-
mounted trolling motor can make a
tremendous difference, allowingyou to
skirt obstructions and fish backwater
eddies and pockets in the willow jun-
gles. Bring plenty ofrope and an anchor,
tools and paddles in case of mechani-
calfailures.Alongaluminumpush-pole

with a hook on one end is another handy
gadget for river fishing.

3.Prepareforrivercampingasthough

you were entering a primitive area,
because a campsite halfway between
access points such as Smithville and La
Grange may be hours away from help
in case of emergency. And boating on
the river at night could be an unpleas-
ant and potentially dangerous propo-
sition. Be sure you have the important
basics, including plenty of water, first
aid kit, insect and sunburn protection,
plenty of warm clothing and light
sources such as lanterns and flashlights.
Take a pair of waders, especially dur-

inglow-flowperiods,oratleastanextra

pair or two of old sneakers, because the
need to pullthe boat across shallow areas
is almost a certainty. Don't forget a pair

/ ~ `
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High bla'zi, a jungle ofriparian vegetation and
clec', swiring waters make a trip down the
Lower (Colorido a delight, whetheryou pick up
a d ing .roci or no.t.

ofl inoculars, because you never know
what kinds of interesting wildlife will
appear at a distance. And when you eave,
cow er your capfre and restore the area
to: at least as clean a condition a= you
fund i-.

. Dor't overco it on fishing e-pip-
ment. Toc many rocs and tackle boxes
take up valuable space. Bring pler_ty of
"snagless" lures such as spinnerba ts,
jigs with weed guards and Texas-rigged
plastic worms The lures that work in
your favorite bass lake will be fine for
argemouths and Cuadalupes in the
Colorado, especially long-bodied
Raoala-type crankjcits and topwa:ers.
Flvfshingalsoisgreatcontheriver, espe-
cially :f you employ weedless ccrk or
deer-hair poppers tiatvcucantossright
up against, or onto, ±e bank.

Don t feel that you are relegating
yourself:o small fish when you fish the
river. Largerouths over five pounds
and Guadalupes up to three pounds are
available. Look for largemouths in the
s ower baekwa:e rs and eddies;
Guadafapes in swifter areas, especial-

Cmntiaed on page 1 5 .. .

The Lower Colorado-
AClassic Cleanup

gentle bend in the river com-

presses the wide channel into
.-. wthe confines of a deeper cut-

bank, swirling the greenish waters
into a narrow, curving chute before

opening again in a merrily burbling
riffle over multicolored rocks.

An angler, wading gingerly on the

slipperyrocks, casts apropeller-tailed
topwater lure athwart the current,
droppingitclosetothevegetated bank.

The plug leaves a trail of bubbles as

the angler twitches it into the main-
stream.

A flash of green almost too quick

to follow flashes up from the depths,
slashing the ersatz shad and just as
quickly disappearing. Equally abrupt
is the jump, wherein the two-pound

dynamo somersaults on the surface
before diving again to the depths.

Guiding the fish away from a tan-

gle of driftwood, the angler herds the

tiring Guadalupe bass into the shal-
lows. Admiring the vertically barred

upper body andhorizontalbellystripes
that characterize the Guadalupe, he

frees the hook and watches the finny

warrior retreat into the depths.
Observingthe dancingwaters cleave

the Lower Colorado's rocky channels

and gravel bars, one almost could be

deceived into believing he is standing
ankle-deep in a Rocky Mountain trout
stream. This is far from true, both in
terms of distance and substance. This

is no pristine, snowmelt-fed stream,
but rather a working river whose
appearance tends to belie the fact that

much of its water, especially during
low-flow periods, is supplied by dis-
charges from wastewater treatment
plants.

As distasteful as it may sound, this
river, as well as almost all other Texas

rivers, serves as the repository for waste-
water, albeit well-treated. Perhaps
this condition is to be tolerated rather

If you live in Austin

you should plan to

enjoy the cleaned-up

Colorado River. After

all, your tax (10ars

paid for it.

than criticized in this era cf environ-
mentalcomproirlse;after all,the qual-

ity of the effluent has markedly

improved and the river has rebound-
ed from what it used to be.

"The river was pretty bad 10 years

ago," said Lower Colorado River

Aunhoriky biologist Doyle Mosier of
Austin. "It was degraded by over-

loaded sewage treatment facilities, a
condition that was caused by Austin's
tremendous growth at that time."
Mosier said the si-uation hit an all-
timelowin 1983-84,whendischarges,
both normal and accidental, com-
bined with drought conditions to
degrade water q-aalty "There were
iso ated-ish kills, aquatic wee ds choked
off much of the channel and parts of
the river even smelled bad."

Cities downstream from Austin

were so outraged at the river's condi-
tion that laws-its were filed and an

organization called the Clear Clean

Colorado River Association was
formed. Under the leadership of

Robert McCurdy. the CCC lobbied
the Texas Waer Commission to force

Austin tco correct :he situation. (See
"A Clear Victory," Texas Parks &
Wildlife, June 1991.)

The big turnaround came in 1986
and 1987, when bond programs
financed construction of the City of
Austin's SouthAustin Regional Sewage

[2 Gc'9e: 49



Treatment Plant and expansion and

upgrading of the Walnut Creek and
Govalle plants. At the same time, the
troubled Williamson Creek facility,
which formerly discharged effluent into
Williamson and Onion Creeks that
flow into the Colorado, was closed. The
Williamson Creek plant's closing had
such a dramatic effect on Onion Creek
that TP T D officials reopened the
creek in McKinney Falls State Park to
swimming in summer 1993.

Improvements in discharge water
quality around the turn of the 1990s
coincided with higher than average
rainfall, which helped clean the river.

"By the time the next dry spell came
along, the plants were doing such a good

jobthelow flowswerenolonger a prob-
lem," Mosier said. He added that the
City of Bastrop upgraded its treatment
plant in the mid-1980s, and discharges
from other downstream cities also are
not considered a problem.

Currently one of the most obvious
manifestations of pollution, other than

the occasional styrofoam and plastic
debris, is thousands of discarded auto-
mobile and truck tires scattered on the

bottom of the river. The sheer num-
bersand widespread location ofthe tires
would suggest that theywere notwashed
intotheriveras"nonpointsource"pol-

lution, but rather the product of moon-
light dumpings. While old tires are not
a direct threat to water quality, it is
nonetheless distressing that a product
now beingrecycled on a major scale still
is being dumped into waterways.

Any future changes in water quality
on the Colorado willbe more thoroughly
documented because of the LCRA's
River Watch Network, the largest vol-

unteerriver monitoring programin the
state with approximately 500 partici-
pants. The volunteers, mostly high
schoolstudents, take weeklysamplesin
the river and its tributaries throughout

A great blue heron vacates its perch on a drift-
wood pile at our approach. The isolated nature
of the Colorado makes it an excellent place to
view wildlife, includingan occasionalbald eagle.

the LCRA's jurisdiction. The nine sets
of tests determine levels of dissolved
oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand,
nitrate and phosphate content, total dis-
solvedsolids, pHvalues, fecal coliform,
chloride and water temperature.

LCRA officials said the River Watch
programhas attracted widespreadinter-
est outside the river area, and has been
instrumental in the passage of water
quality ordinances, including a ban on
the use of detergents containing phos-
phates now in effect in Austin and sev-
eral downstream cities.

The cleaner and clearer Colorado,
as one might expect, is providing an
improved environment for aquaticlife,
from insect larvae to fishes. Fish abun-

dancehas beenquantified,notbyunsub-
stantiated reports from fishermen but
scientific sampling. As part of an
instream flow evaluation of the river,
Mosier and biologists from the TPWD's
Resource Protection Division cooper-
atedinelectrofishingsurveysoftheriver.

Overall, the biologists were impressed
with the quality of the fish communi-
ty. The presence of multiple species of
darters as well as sensitive fishes such
as speckled chubs and blue suckers was
an indicator that water quality has
indeed improved. Of interest to fish-
ermenwerenumbersofGuadalupeand
largemouth bass, flathead and channel
catfish.

"As someone who has fished the
river for years and as a biologist, I
watched water quality in the Colorado
River decline and then improve," said

RoyKleinsasser,aTPWDbiologistwho
worked on the instream flow study.
"From a fish community standpoint,
all signs point to the river being in

good shape.
"Of the indicator species on which

we focused, all were present in sub-
stantial numbers and showed no dis-
tributional limitations that could be
attributed to water quality," he said.
"The river is beautiful right now.
Among my favorite afternoons is to
float the Colorado and flyfish for
Guadalupe bass. Most won't be large,
but they hit a bass bug or popper read-

ily and fight well."
Following the joint LCRA-TPWD

instream flow study,new flow levels are

being instituted to protect the river's
aquatic communities further. "As a
result of the study, maintenance flows
that will help conserve water quality as
well as fish habitat have been commit-
ted to by the LCRA," said Dr. Randy
Moss, who coordinated the study for
TPWD. "Beginning at Austin, stream-
flows have been guaranteed down-
stream to the coast." For example,
there are target flows for the reach near
Bastrop, different monthly flows near
Eagle Lake, and still another set of tar-
get flows at Egypt, all recognizing the
differingneedsineachreach,Mosssaid.

Of course, there also are provisions dur-
ing a sustained drought to provide the
minimum flows necessary to preserve
water quality, but to restrict releases
from the Highland Lakes until normal
weather returns.



Getting There is the Hardest Part
Imagine floating down a 30-mile

stretch of clearwater river, catch-
ing fish in scenic surroundings

while encountering no other anglers
and, in fact, noticing fe w signs oaf ci\ -

ilization along the wa.
Are we talking about some obscure

national park stream in the Sm o kv

Mountains or Idaho?
Perhaps surprisingly to most Texas

anglers, the Lower Colorado River-
downstreamfrom Austin answers just
this description.

Spilling through Longhorn Dam in
Austin, this section of the Colorado
begins an almost 300-mile journey to
the Gulf of Mexico, uninterrupted by
reservoirs. There are four low-water
dams, however, that could pose a haz-
ard for unwary boaters. They are
located near Del Valle just below
Austin, Garwood, Lane City below
Wharton and Bay City. The river's
narrow floodplain cuts a winding path
through blackland farms southeast of
Austin, Bastrop County's Lost Pines,
the Post Oak belt in Fayette and
Colorado Counties and the Coastal
Plains west of Houston before push-
ing sluggishly past the jetties at
Matagorda into the Gulf.

This literally is a "new" Colorado
River, because its waters are vastly
cleaner and clearer than they were a
decade ago. A costly cleanup of the
City of Austin's wastewater treatment
facilities during the 1980s turned the
sometimes turbid and weed-laden
streamintoonethatisswimmableand
eminently fishable.

The question,however, remains, "If
the Colorado is so good, why don't
more people fish there?" The answer
is one word. Access.

Almost all the river's banks are on
private land, and public access is lim-
ited to ahandful ofroad crossings and
county and city parks. While the dis-
tances between some access points in
the 50 river miles below Austin are

Access points have

been scarce along the

Lower Colorado's 300-

mile course to the

Gulf, but the LCRA
promises that help is

on the way.

manageable, other stretches are more
dauntingforall butthemostdedicated
anglers and canoeists. For example,
there is no access along the 38 river
miles between Smithville and Lca
Grange. Likewise, the 42-mile run
between La Grange and Columbus is
devoid oflaunching spots. It doesn't
get any better, access-wise, down-
stream from Columbus.

Considering the invesamentin time
and equipment necessary to run a shut-
tle between widespread put-in and take-
out points, it's easy to see why so few
anglers are willing to tackle these dis-
tances. Given the current popularity
of freshwater fishing, it may stretch
credibility to declare a major fishery
underutilized. But many river experts
attestthattheLowerColorado'srecre-
ational potential has barely been
tapped.

This dearth of access is not exclu-
sive to the Colorado, as many of the
state'sother"public"riversandstreams
maygetrelativelylit-

Boating on the Colorado
Rivercan bepleasant, buts
don't take thefamily basst
boat.Aluminumflarbot-
tom boats like the one a,

o uright are the lost pope- - '
larcraftorfishing, s~itce
they have ample space
andcan be draggedacross
rocky riffles.

tle public use because their banks are

privatelyowned. Evenunder thatsce-
nario, however, it's remarkable that
neither the state nor the federal gov-

ernment owns a square foot of river-

sideproperty onthe Lower Colorado,
except for 10 Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department boatramps,located main-

ly atbridge crossing rights-of-way, and

a few Lower Colorado River Authority
(LCRA) facilities.

The LCRA has entered into agree-

ments with Colorado County

(Columbus) and La Grange to build

and operate new park facilities along

the river,using monies from the state's

Local Parks, Recreation and Open

Space Fund, accrued through taxes on

sporting goods and administered by

the TPWD. The three projects total

approximately $1 million, with half
paid by the parks fund and the rest by

the LCRA.
These facilities representimproved

accesspointsincitieswheresomeaccess

already existed, but the problem of
lengthy stretches of river with nopub-

licaccess points remains.In an attempt

to address that issue, the LCRA is pur-

suing acquisition of new primitive

camping sites between existing parks,
according to Kirk Cowan of the
LCRA's Land Resources Division in

Austin. One of the sites, near Plum

between Smithville and La Grange,
will be opened in the near future,
Cowansaid.Asecondsite betweenLa
Grange and Columbus still is being
negotiated, he said.

The TPWD recently took steps to

keep a closer lookout on the Lower

Colorado by hiring two "river game
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wardens," to patrol the river.
Supervisor Sam Center of Eagle Lake
said Victor Gonzales, stationed at
Bastrop (512-303-1080), and Mike
Weiss at La Grange (409-247-4944)
are available to assist prospective river
users in addition to enforcing laws
along the entire 300-mile stretch.
"River game wardens have made a great
contribution in the crowded
Guadalupe River area around New
Braunfels, and I think the same will
happen on the Colorado as more peo-
ple discover what a great recreation-
al resource it is," said Center.

The LCRA has produced an excel-
lenthandbook,"The Lower Colorado
River Guide," to provide prospective
river visitors information on access
points, park facilities and other tips.
Printed on water-resistant paper, the
36-page publication is priced at $5.
To obtain a copy, contact LCRA Land
Resources Division, P.O. Box 220,
Austin, Texas 78767, or call toll-free
1-800-PRO-LCRA.

For a more detailed report on the
status of the entire Lower Colorado
River from San Saba County to the
Gulf,the LCRA offers a40-page color
bookletentitled"TheStateoftheRiver
1993." The booklet includes infor-
mation on water quality, pollution,
flooding and water uses. The report
is free as long as copies are available
from the LCRA's Corporate
Communications office at the above
address and toll-free number.

Daily information on water release
rates can be obtained by calling the
LCRA's recorded message center in
Austin, 512-473-3333.

For more information about
LCRA's Colorado RiverTrail program
and publications, including detailed
fishing and boating maps of the
Highland Lakes and the Colorado
River, please contact LCRA's Land
Resources Division at:

LCRA Land Resources Division
P. O. Box 220
Austin, Texas 78767-0220
(800) 776-5272, ext. 4083
(512) 473-4083

... ( Continued from page 12 The Colorado isnotjhsifor the bass a gie . This
trotliner was proud to Thow off his ouz"iight

ly just above and below riffles. Keep in cech offlathead and dannelcatfirh .dfresh-
- z.w'-ter drina..

mind that striped pass, escapees from

stocked reservoirs farther upstream,
are in the rrver and car be huge. A so
likely to be seen cr caught are fresh-
water drumr or gaspergou(whichsome-

timesh-tbasslIrs),channelandflathead

catfish and alligator gar in the 100-
pound-plus class.

If you like to use live ba-t, try toss-
ing lightly weighted crawfish or min-
news into the deeperholes.After setting
up camp, you can use throwlines or do
scme night rcd-and-reel fishing in the
light of a lantern with traditional cat-
fish bai, to produce sor e excellent fry-
ing pan fare. Tie department's water
body records had five Colorado River
entries at the tine o= this writing, for
white bass (5.56 po-unds), striped bass
(35 pounds), s-al mouth buffalo (38
pounds), grass carp (37 pounds) and
redear s-anfish(2.8 pounds).Therecord
white lass, :augrt by Austinite David
Cordill belowLonghorn Dam in 1977,
was the Irtern national Game Fish
Association s all-tackle world record
uuntil1989andremainsthe worldrecord
in the eight-pound line class.
Conspicuousir their absence are records
for largemc-ath and Guadalupe bass, all
catfish species mc freshwater drum.
Needless tc saT, gettingintothe record

book in these opera species catepjries
wouldnotbe atalldificultonthe Lower
Colorado.

5. Be security ccrscious. Leaving a
vehicle at an isolated boat ramp
overnight can be a problem. as we
learned upon returning to Smicriville.
One carleftnear theramp suffered some
minor vandalism damage. When plan-
ning an overnigh: trip, try to arrange
wi:h a nearby business establishment
to eave vehicles and trailers in a secure,
or at least well-traveled, area. Leaving
vehiclesinpublicparkareasfor daytrips
is not as likely to be a problem. Tell
friends or family your plans, especial-
ly your put-in and take-out points and
estimated time of arrival at take-o-:. A
cellular telephone, if available, would
b an excellent appl-ance to have along,
especially on an extended trip. Keep in
mind that it takes all day to Lish a 10-
or 12-mile stretch of river thoroughly,
and even then a considerable a-noant
or motoring is required. This is espe-
cially true during the low-flow period
offall through sprirg, when narrow rapid
and shallow fat areas require 'Iining"
the boat through the hazard areas. *
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"It's not static like a museum.
It's living and constantly chang-

ing. Birds are nesting, fish are

spawning and butterflies are

propagatinginside thepyramid,"

said Steve Dinjar ofGalveston's

Moody Gardens topical rain-

forest under glass. "Ve didn't

think that would happen for the
first couple of years."

Representing plant and ani-

malspecies fromAsia, Africa and

the Americas, this replicated

rainforestopenedinMarch 1993.

The walk-through was bright,
with the top of the pyramid

clearly visible. Plants were a

neatly manicured :olecion of

individually situated species.

Nowthetreesformacancpythat

blocks much of the sun.

Vegetation leans over the walk-

ways and vines climb into rock

Rainforest Under Glass
A little bit of the Amazon Basin in Galveston

crevices. Military macaws perch

on branches and butterflies flut-

ter among the greenery.

Rising 10 stories with a one-

ac-e base, this $13 million glass

pyramid, designed to withstand

gale-force winds, overlooks

O-fatts Bayou. It is part of a 142-

acre garden complex dedicated

to therapy, education, research

and recreation. In 1982, philan-

th:opist Robert L. Moody's son

sufferedaheadinjuryinanauto-

mobile accident. Rather than

accept the grim prognosis, the

Moodys searched for ways to

rehabilitate their son. The key

was therapeutic horticulture and

horseback riding, so the Moody

Foundation selected the site of

the present complex and opened

the Hope Therapy Center. The

rainforestnot onlyis enjoyed by

the public, it also is part of the

therapy for people ages two to

82 who have head injuries,
strokes, burns, or cerebral palsy

and for children who have been

abused.

"There'snothing magic about

a horse. It's a tool to keep peo-

pleinterestedinpursuingtedious

therapies," said Dinjar. "The

setting is not clinical. It's a beau-

tiful garden. When a girl in a

wheelchair gets on a horse and

realizes she's in control, it cre-

ates a tremendous sense of

empowerment. Wheelchair-

bound youth who are responsi-

blefor planting seeds and raising

and harvesting plants learn nur-

turing and responsibility."

In every part of the complex,
there is something to learn. In a

wading pool at the entrance to

the pyramid. flamingos stand on

oneleg,beaks tuckedunder their

wings. Videos tell the story of

the rainforest, the earth's oldest

continuous ecosystem, and how

they prevent flooding, erosion

and drought and help maintain

the earth's climate. Covering

seven percentofthe earth's land
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mass, tropical rainforests are

home to half the world's animal

species.

Inside,volunteer guides point

out an autograph tree. It works

like a bulletin board for South

American natives. Using sticks,
they can write on the leaves, cre-

atingindeliblemessagesforthose

who pass by. Long, straight bam-

boo stalks from Asia elicit a

warning. If there is no bamboo,
there will be no pandas. A red

ginger bloom is a reminder that

many of the products we take for

granted, such as spices, coffee

beans, shampoo, rubber and fur-

niturepolish, come from the rain-

forest. So do many of our

medications.

Galveston's rainforest assists

researchers in collecting medi-

cinal plants that might be used

in cancer treatment or to heal

cuts and burns. "We find and

growplantsandsupplytissuefor

Theglasspyramid, left, housesatrop-
icalrainforest complete withplants,
trees, birds and butterflies. Inside,
severalpaths meander through the
densefoliage, below, which includes
orchids, bromeliads andferns.

scientists and researchers," said

Horticultural ExhibitsManager

Gary Outenreath. "We've been

to Panama collecting items for

the exhibit. We're going to Peru

with a 75-year-old shaman who

will show us the plants his peo-

ple use for healing. A lot of it

mightbesuperstitious,butsome

of it can work. You start by find-

ing outwhatchemicals are in the

plants."

Another project going on in

the pyramid is a Texas A & M

University study on the use of

beneficial insects, rather than

chemicals, for pest control. For

example, butterflyreproduction

damages plants, but a remedy is

a tiny wasp, called trichogram-

ma, which lays its eggs on but-

terfly eggs. If the wasps fail to

contain the butterfly growth, a

bacteriacalledBacillusthuringien-

sisstarvesthe creatures. Lady bee-

tles are used for soft-bodied

insects like aphids. Two species

of spider mite predators control

spider mites.

Several new exhibits were

added to the rainforest in August:

poison arrow frogs, tarantulas,
reptiles, an actual Cuna Indian

canoe and a collection of animal

medicine dolls.

Balancing an ecosystem is no

simple task. "We release 15 or

16 different kinds of organisms

on a regular basis to control

insects,"said Outenreath."We're

constantly monitoring things

visually. Ifwe haven't seen a par-

ticular insect before, we watch

it because it could be a problem.

Then we direct the A & M peo-

ple to it. They can tell if the bad

ones are gaining or losing

momentum."

Controllingtemperaturealso

is essential to species survival.

The pyramid's climate control

system, called Q-Com,simulates

a rainforest climate. It is warm

and wet, with an average tem-

perature of 75 degrees, humid-

ity between 75 and 90 percent

and 60 to 400 inches of rain per

year, depending on location. If

it gets too hot inside, vents at

the top of the pyramid open to

letin coolerair. When thevents

opened last winter, the lifespan

of the butterflies that were near

the top was shortened by their

exposure to the cold.

Humans, though, are more

adaptable than butterflies. For

thoseused to Texasheatand Gulf

Coast humidity, perspiration is

hardlynoticeableuntilyoumove

into the cave or stand next to a

waterfall. Then the cool breeze

is jarring, but welcome.

Also in the Moody Gardens

complex is Palm Beach, a pool

area with imported white sand

where the children's discovery

section requires that adults be

escortedbyachild. Besidesswim-

ming, there are volleyball courts,
jogging trails, cruises and danc-

ing on an 1800s-era paddlewheel
boat and an IMAX 3-D theater.

To get to Moody Gardens,
take I-45 south to Galveston

andexitat61stStreet.Turnright

on Stewart Road, then right on

Jones Drive to Hope Boulevard.

The rainforest is open 10 a.m.

to 10 p.m. daily and Palm Beach
is open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. from

Memorial Day through Labor

Day. For additional informa-

tion, call 1-800-582-4673.
by Christina Leimer

Christina Leimer is a freelance

writer living in Houston.

National Parks

Showcased In New

AAA Travel Guide

America's vast and diverse

national parks are detailed in a
new American Automobile

Association book, the "AAA

Guide to the National Parks."

The 320-page softcoverbook

includes color photos, maps,
entry fees, weather, accommo-

dations, attractions, activities,
advisories and a chart listingvis-

itorcenters. Fromhiking to bik-

ing, rock climbing to rafting,
there is pertinent information

about each of the 50 national

parks, including their history

and natural wonders.

Co-published by Macmillan
Publishing Co., the guide is
available at bookstores and par-

ticipating AAA clubs for $15.
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rding wit/

FOLLOWING DIEHARD BIRDERS ACROSS

SOUTH TEXAS IS MORE LIKE A TRIATHLON

THAN A STROLL IN THE PARK.

Day 1: We rend.?zvous at a motel in
Kingsville. Then the 10 of us pile into a
vanandheadforanout-of-the-wayseafood

restaurant. Along the 10-mile route, we
stopfirstatanunderpasstowatchcaveswal-
lows divefor insects; then, in the approach-
ingdusk, we peeratblack-bellied whistling
ducks on asunset-colored marsh. With the
last of the light, we admire a white-tailed
hawk. Then, finally, onward to avocado
and tomato salad, crabcakes,fried scallops
and shrimp....

Forfourdayslastspring,Icouldiden-

tify every bird I observed. I found
myself at birding "hotspots" others
travel from as far away as Australia
and England to visit. I saw rare species

that would make any birder in the
world drool. And I ate great food along

the way.
But I had a lot of help.
I was on a professional birding tour.

Texas boasts the most exciting array of
bird species in the U.S. and, because of
this, it probably can lay claim to hav-
ingthemostandbest-guided1birdtours.

3irdersonprofessionallyguidedtourscan
enjoy the trip without wonying about
logistics. They also benefit from th e
guides'expertise in bird identi at:ion aind
ecological interpretation. Guided tcairs
ofrookery islands,ibove,are popular aur-
ing the spring nesting season. Captain
Ted Appell, on the right in :he pho:o,
assistsbirdersaboard the Skimmerwvith
identifications. Appell is known world-
wide for his whooping crane tcurs in tH-e
winter.
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the by Kristi G. Streiffert

some :cur-:akers seek the Lucifer and
jlue-throa:ed hummingbirds of Fig
Bend. Ctners pursue the spotted owls,
Stellar's jays, plain titmice, and Grace's
andVirginia's warblers ofthe Guadalupe
Mountains. Still others dive into the
:ropk al plethora of the lower Rio
Grand Valley. No matter what bird-
ers seek, a Lirding tour awaits.

Day 2: The b:right lime leaves ofhoney
mesgurte as.'sault my~ 6 a.m. eyes. At least

eight cctus wrens echc rachety! ratche-y!

from theirperchesatop masnivepri:;lypeir-
cacti. Sleepinesforgotten, 19 set. offield
glasses awing rowar d iark sparrows, th n

over to golden-fronted wo'dpeckers, ther
down tc a Sprague's pipit.

"If you have an interest in natural
history, ard have thcught about Focus-
ing on birds, these tours wecald inter-
est you," said John Arvin, a leacer for
Field Guides, Inc. "We have all levels
of birders with us on these trips, from
rank novices to some who are as expe-

rienced as the guides."
And tie guides' expertise is consid-

eratle.The guice onmy trip coldhear
the song of a Cassin's sparrow while
driving 30 miles per hour (followed by
fast braking of the van anc an en-masse
trot across a brushy Feld :o locate :he
elusive singer.) Tour leader Bob
Sun;strom, a representative of Victor
EmanuelNatire Tours, a-so car mimic
the call of the ferruginous pygmy-ow ,
pick out a masked d duck at what se emed
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a half-mile away ard lead his followers
to the perch ofa groove-billed ani.

There are many advantages to tak,
ing a guided tour of the birds of Texr
To some it might seem too easy, but
found it gratifying -o be confidentwit
the identification of every bird xx
encountered. This eliminated the fru
tration of doubt ar ' ' .

to enjoy new bird:
The leader als.

tation, enabling us to put what we sa
into context. The vermilion flycatcl
ers we observed performed a delight
ful ballet as they sng. We might n
have understood its courtship signit
cance if Bob hadn't explained.

In addition to bird identification an
ecological interpretation, guides know
where to look for the birds. "Our tour
participants value the help from the
leader in locating birds; even if they are
from Texas, birdwatchers often don't
know exactly where to look or what to
look for when they get there," Arvin
pointed out.

Day 3: Afteran hour's drive, we arrive
at a place characterized by sandy soil and
live oak groves. Bob expects tofind the fer-
ruginous pygmy-owl, a rare sight for bird-
ers int the U'S., andi begins im/iitaiting its

C

toot...toot call. Before long we have three
telescopes aimed at the roosting owl, w/%ich
wasshelteredin an oak abou~t2Oyardsaway.
All the participants slap each other on the
back and grin.

We've gotten to know each other quite
well by now. One couple, a chemist anda
college professor, coordinated this trip Wit/h
their teenagers' spring break. There are
tWO othereouip/es. 0nec in their60s. the otheb

Most commonly:eenin Florida Bay, mag-
nificentfrigatebiirds,top,aresummertran-
sients along the Texas coast and casual
winter visitors. The scissor-tailed fly-
catcher, left, is seen throughout most of
thestate in thespringandsummer while
the pyrrhuloxia. above, isa Mexican bird
found in West and South Texas.
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in their SOs. The single woman on the trip
is a college professor on spring break, too.
Completing the group is a man whose wife
gave him the tour for his birthday.

To pry us away from the owl, Bob hints
at more exciting birds nearby. His tape
recording of its song lures in a northern
beardless-tyrannulet-the tiniestflycatch-

er in North America. Then we slip deep-
er into the woods in search of the tropical
parula. For one woman, this will be the
981st bird species on her life list. Bob finds
six bright males flitting about high in the
oak canopy. After we look our fill, we real-
izehungersetinquitesometimeago. "Time
for lunch, everybody, "calls Bob, and begins
to dispense the picnic stored in the back of
the van.

All the headaches of trip logistics
belong exclusively to the guide.
Participants enjoy fine lodging, food
and transportation-all without paying
the slightest attention to details. "Group
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Birding Tours
Based in Texas
(Many others conduct tours in

Texas but are based elsewhere.)

Big Bend Birding Expeditions
P.O. Box 507
Terlingua, Texas 79852

915-371-2356

Field Guides Incorporated

P.O. Box 16072 3
Austin, Texas 78716-0723
512-327-4953

Victor Emanuel Nature Tours
P.O. Box 33008
Austin, Texas 78764
1-800-328-8368

The Nature Conservancy of Texas
P.O. Box 1440
San Antonio, Texas 78295-1440
210-224-8774

Whooping crane tours:
Rockport-Fulton Chamber
Commerce
P.O. Box 1055
Rockport, Texas 7 83 82
1-800-242-0071

There are birding activi-
ties throughout the year
for Texas Conservation
Passport holders. These
activities are listed in the
"Outdoor Datejook" sec-
tion ofTexas Parks &Wildlife,
and passport holders re-
ceive a quarterlynewsletter.
The Texas Conservation
Passport is available for $25
at most state parks, Parks
and Wildlife offices, Whole
Earth Provision Co. loca-

tions in Austin, Houston
and Dallas and REIin Austin
and Dallas.

of

The Harris' hawk, above, might be :een
onabindingto: inthe EdwardsPlatea.
Amongthe maspopulartoursin thestate
are tips to see en dangered whooping cranes
on therrwintering gro.'nds, below. Texas
hasmerebird:;eciesthar anyotherstate
aswellas the 7:nst and best-guided brd
ing tours.

travelismore efficient than indi-

vidual travel, too," said Arvin.
"Tour operators negotiate

lower group rates; an individ-
ual travelingtoidenticalaccom-
nodations and dining at the

<iine restaurants probably

Auld end up spending about

e same amount of money as

e tour participants, without
c expert guide."
Day 4: Today is a complete

ainge of pace; we head over to

()ckport for a boat trip out to see
hooping cranes. We make sev-

al stops along the way, though.

*b cannot resist good birds. We

oak beside the highway to watch

Swainson's hawk; we stop at a

ctland near Corpus Christi to

itch reddish egretsdance;we pull

off into a Mustang Island park-

ing lot to view sandwich terns and
laughing gulls.

The afternoon's boat trip pro-

duces pelicans, skimmers, loons

and bottlenose dolphins. (We observed at

least 16 animals other than birds on this
tour, including javelinas, raccoons, dung
beetles andswallow-tail butter flies; and we

identified 18 different wildflowers.)
Finally, the captain cuts the motor and

we drift near two male whooping cranes
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feeding on crabs. We linger near them for
at least 20 minutes. I sit cross-legged on
the deck and lean my forehead against the
rail, never taking my eyes off the white
cranes.

Many books have been written about
finding and identifying the birds of
Texas, yet it may take years of appren-
ticeshipbefore anew birdwatcher isable
to track down even a small percentage
of the nearly 600 species found in the
state. A birding tour is one special way
for amateurs to exponentially improve
their skills and experience. For master
birders, a tour provides a relaxing route
to even more expertise.

The day after the tour: I clutch my
bird checklist to help me sort out the
jumble of memories from the trip.
The moist Gulf breeze, open grass-
lands, brushy pastures and dark oak
forests...feathers, hoots and screeches,
an artist's palette of vivid colors...
new friends, barbecue, tired eyes. The
species count: nine species ofegrets and
herons, 2 1 ducks and geese, 12 birds of
prey, 22 shorebirds, seven flycatchers,

six wrens, 11 sparrows... a breathtak- The Aransrs Na:iona/ 7Vildlife
ing 154 in al1. No wonder the memo- Refuge, abcve, is an outstandingspor
ries run together.*i o"r In "n"

.w.ooping crranes in the winter, rhe
rfiuge hosts pelicans, rosean? spocr:-

Former Texan Kristi Streiffert is a free- bi'ls, warblers hammaingbo)as-, water-
lance writer in Arliizgton, Virginia. fowland a wealth offotheryspecies.

Bir der Profile
Texas birders don't hesitate to spend big
bucks on their avian pursuits.

When a Texas birder looks in the
mirror, the person looking back is like-
lyto be ofretirement age,wealthier than
average and willing to spend money
freely on birdwatching trips.

Asurvey that was conducted by Texas
A&M Universitygraduate studentJason
A. Leifester during fall 1993 revealed
that Texas birders spend a surprising
amount of time and money on their
hobby.Infact,the 700-plusbirderswho
were surveyed took an average of
25 birding trips during the year prior
to the survey. They traveled almost 3,000
miles and spent more than $3,350.
Most of their expenses were related

to food, locging, transportation and
guided tours.

Almost half the respondents had a
Texas Conservation Passport, a Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department annu-
al permit that allows free annual entry
to parks and wildlife management areas
and various guided activities, includ-

ing birding -ours. Many of those sur-
veyed belongedtoasmanyassixbirding
or conservation organizations.

The average age of1birdersin thestudy
was 56, more than a third were retired
and just over half were males. They
resided largely in urban areas, with
almost half living in cities of 253,000
ormoreresidents.Theyare awell-edu-
catedgroup,witha out75 percenthav-
ing bachelors degrees and 40 percent
with graduate degrees.

Leifester said birders tended to be
self-taught or were introduced to bird-

ing by friends, and their spouses were
tieir most frequent biring onpan-
icns.Themostfrequentlycitedreasois

fbr going birding were a personal fas-
cination with birds and a desire to be
close to nature.

Leifester said although the survey
averages indicate a majorityy cf birders

are in the older age group, the sport is
practicedby broadspectrumot-exans.
"Althoug- birders tend to take numer-
cus trips and spend a lot of money on
tneLhobby, these are not necessary ele-
me"ts for enjoying one of the fastest
growing outdoor pastimes," he said.

The survey was conducted with
the assistance of tl-e TPWLI's Non-

game Program, Texas Agriciltural
Experiment Statior and Dr. Clark 3.
A dams of Texas A&M Un versity's
Department of Wildlife and Fishery
Sciences.
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Want to combine hunting with aerobics?

Try chasing blue quail across the Black Gap's badlands.

by Larry D. Hodge

canning the Big Bend countryside
for a likely joking campsite, I
almost ignored the cloud of birds

lifting off the hilltop to my left. There
were somanyIassumed theywere black-

birds, but another glance seconds later

triggered a full-scale emergency stop:

atleast a hundred birds were skimming

over the creosote bushin that drooped-

wing glide that can mean only one

thing-quail.
Bailing out of the car, I grabbed my

shotgun and beganround one ofafour-

day "park and run' blue quail hunt on

the Black Gap Wildlife Management
Area south of Marathon. By the time I
picked one of the designated campsites
a couple of hours later, I had six scaled

quail in the gamekag and at least that

manypuncturewoundsinmyshinsfrom

lechuguilla thorns. I had a healthy

respect for the fleet-footed birds,
having experienced some of the

most exciting wingshooting a
Texas scattergunner could ask

for. And I hadn't even unpacked r

the car yet.

Ifiguredit couldn't get any bet-

ter than that.
I was wrong.
Consider:
•The firstcoveyflushed at dawn

the next morning, when I rattled `

Caliche roadswinding through the Black
Gap'sthorny habitatarethe hunter'shigh-
wayforlocatingcoveys ofbluequail. Blues
prefer to run instead offly, but once the
coveys are dispersed The birds can be
flushed by hunters on foot.

the coffeepot. There were eight more
that day.

• In four days I managed to bag 28
birds. Almost all came from coveys that
flushed when I drove by on the exten-
sive area road system.

• Even the hawks help you hunt.
While resting in the shade one after-
noon, I watched a hawk dive-bomb a
talus slope above a dry wash. Quailerupt-
edfromamongtherocks.Idashed across
the draw and clawed my way up the
steep hillside. Sure enough, birds still
in hiding began to push the panic but-
ton as Imade mynoisy approach. Final
score: me 5, hawk zip.

• Returning a monthlater to the same
spot where the hawk had struck out, I
flushed thesame covey.Theyscattered
among grass and rocks on a saddle
between two points. In 15 minutes I

got 10 birds out of an area no larger

than 20 feet by 30 feet. And at least 60

birds remained in the covey.
Bonnie McKinney, a biology field

worker for the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, has lived on the Black Gap

WMA with her husband the past 12

years. An avid quail hunter, she prob-

ably knows more about chasing Black

Gap blues than anyone else. Her insights

into scaled quail behavior are invalu-

able to anyone planning a hunt on the

area.
"Hunting blues isn'tlike hunting bob-

whites,"she explained. "They move out
a lot earlier in the morning than bob-
whites. They start calling at first light,
then go to water. The best hunting is

usually between 7:30 and 9:30 in the

morning, afterthey'vewatered and are

outfeeding.Theyfeedallover-ontop,
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Btue quail, above, so nernnes are seen perched on cac
fenceposts, but huntersusuallysee themscurrying throw
the law brush instead of escaping through the air.

down in the draws, on talus slopes, scat-
tered out in boulder piles. During the
middle of the day they will loaf under
bushes until about 3 p in. Then they'll
go to water about 4:30 or 5."

If all those references to water got
your attention, you've picked up a key
te hunting bluequail on the Black Gap,
where the averageannualrainfallis alouth

eight inches. duringg will be good
groundwater earlyin the mo-ning and
late in the evening if there has been no
rain," McKinney said. rainwater col-
lets in hollows in the rocks and scat-

ters the birds. Otherwise, prime hunting
areascenter aroundthenumerous"guz-
zlers" on the area. These artificial
water sources that attract and concen-

trate quailandother willife.Theirlca-
tions are marked on amap you can pick
up when you cheek in

Forhunters without dogs, McKinney
recommends the "park an rn" tech-
nique. "By the time Decen-ber is cover,
we'vehadalotofhunters, and the birds
are really wild," she said. "Then in
January the birds gather in big coveys-
of 80 to 10n0 birds. They are so wild
they will flush when a car goes by on a
read maybe 200 yards away.Mostpeo-
ple just drive around until they see a
covey flush, then ge: out and hunt."

When a covey does flush, watch the
birds carefully until they all are on the

ground again. How they flush is
one important factor in your
huntingsuccess, especiallyifyou
don'thaveadog.Ifyoucan,break
the covey up before the birds
flush. "If the whole covey flies
and lands together, they will
run," McKinney advised. The
only thing to do in this case is to
run as fast as you can to the spot
where they landed, ignoring the
catclaw,lechuguilla, pricklypear

° and dog pear perforating your
hide.You may get a fleeting shot

dat a blue legging it through the
undergrowth.

Shoot a quail on the ground?

tough Isn't that un-Texan or unsport-
ing?McKinneythought sowhen

she first moved to the Black
Gap. "I was raised in Virginia,

anc whenImoved downhere Iwas mor-
tified to see people shoot birds on the
ground," she said. But after chasing a
few coveys several hundred yards and
finally losing them with nary a flush,
hunters learn that blues would rather
run than fly, and any shot you can get,
you'd better take.

However, sometimes blues will stick
tight and flush when pushed, and this
is when the hunting gets hotter than
the Big Bend sun. The second key fac-
torinhuntingsuccess is where theyland.
Again, carefulobservation will putmore
birds in your gamebag. "If the covey
lands in separate bunches, they will
stick,"McKinneyexplained. "The birds
are lost and will stay put. You may hear
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them using locational calls, trying to
getthecoveybacktogether.That'swhen
youwillgetgoodsinglesshooting."The

type of terrain and vegetation where

thequaillandisimportant. "Blueshold
real well when they land in areas with
alotofchinograss,"shesaid.Thespeedy

runnersalsobecomestickerswhenthey

land on a talus slope strewn with lots
of boulders. The climbup to them may
be tough, but it's well worth it.

The hunter who stalks blues hold-
ing tight on a steep slope covered with
rocks and bunches of chino grass walks
through a minefield. You never know
when a bird is going to explode beneath

you. Several times I had unseen quail
flush no more than six inches from my
boot. In such cramped quarters, you
often will have to wait for birds to fly
some distance away before you shoot.
Most shots will be at 15 yards or clos-
er.And shooting one justmakes the oth-
ers stick tighter. You have to walk each
one up andyouoften flush another while
walking to retrieve a downed bird.
Hunting with a partner increases the

bag and helps avoid lost birds; while
one retrieves, the other can be the
shooter. Shooting doubles in cover for
which these birds are so excellently cam-
ouflaged is futile because you will lose
both birds.

When hunting slopes where a bunch

of quail are holding tight, don't give up
after one or two passes through the area.
Workyourwaymethodicallypastevery
bush, clump of grass and rock. Fully
half the quail Ishot on two trips to Black
Gap were taken after I thought I had

covered an area thoroughly. Many
times I flushed quail that I had walked
by once or twice.ApparentlyIhad passed
just a foot or two outside their danger
zone.Make noise, stomp your foot and
be ready. "They are big, but they fly
fast," McKinney said. "That often will
cause you to shoot behind them. They
don't getup as high as a bobwhite, but
I think they are just as fastifnot faster."

Hunting with a dog solves a lot of
these problems but raises a few others.
"I don't quail hunt without a dog,"
McKinney said. "It's so easy to lose a
quailouthere whenyouknockit down."
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DEBUNKING
BLUE QUAIL MYTHS

Before heading out to Black Gap,
Italked to severalpeople whohadhunt-

ed blue quail. "Take high-brass shells
with number 6 shot," one told me.

"Betteruseafullchoke,"anothersaid.

'Thcse quail just won't fly, but they'll

run you to death," said a third.

I was so psyched I took not only

:a shotgun with screw-in chokes but

also, just in case a modern full

c:hoke was not enough, a Model 97

Winchester with 30-inch full-choked

barrel equivalent to extra full when

used with today's tighter-patterning

b ads. However, I balked when it came

to shelling out for high-brass loads. I

did take some low-brass 6s, but I also

took :along plenty of light target loads

So what worked best? Every quail

I shot fell to light loads of7/zs. When
flushed onto steep hillsides and then

walked up, the quail held so tight that

the modified choke I started out with

was quickly changed to an improved
:ylinder and, finally, skeet choke.
Many shots were no longer than 10

yards on these close-flushing birds. And

flush they did. Out of three limits of
quail, exactly two birds were shot on
the ground.

Ground-shooting quail probably is

what led people to think that full

chokes and larger shot are required.

Bushes partly screened the two quail

I shot on the ground and deflected

much of the shot, and both had to be

chased down. Of 43 quail shot on the

wing, however, 38 fell dead. Used on

flying quail in the clear at close range,
the 7 '/zs were more than adequate.

As for running myself to death pur-

suing fleeing quail, I quickly learned
that the most productive hunting
resulted from driving the roads until

a covey flushed or ran across the road,
then going after them. Not once did

Iwalkup a covey Ihad not seen already.

With 106,000 acres to cover, the les-

sonisobvious: tosurvive, drive.XWhen

you see quail, remember to pull your

vehicle to the side of the road to avoid

blocking it. It may be some time

before you return to your vehicle.

Also, be aware that area regulations
prohibit loaded firearms in vehicles

(shells in either the chamber or mag-
azine) or shooting from, along or

across a designated road.

GUZZLERS: A Black Gap Success Story

What do blue quail have in com- of an innovation developed on

mon with desert bighorn sheep? their behalf by the Texas Parks and

Nothing, physically, but gastronom- Wildlife Department-the guzzler, a

ically it's another story. Both survive watering device.

in desert habitat, where rainfall Actually, the guzzler is as old as the

avera ges eight inches peryear, because first bucket used to catch runoff from

a roof. It's the application that is

unusual. Scattered throughout the

Black Gap WMA are galvanized metal

roofs withoutahouseunder them.Each

V-shaped "roof' is about 20 feet by
24 feet and channels water to the cen-

ter, from whence it runs into a galva-

Snized box with inlet and outlet.

Rainwater on the roof sinks to the
bottom of the box, which when full

. drains into athousand-gallon tank set

The tendency of quail to scatter out

in boulder pilesmeans thatusing two

or three dogs can produce more quail,
since you are less likely to walk over

a hidden bird while retrieving anoth-

er. Dogs also are good at following
running coveys,somethingthatmay

go against the grain if they've been

trained on bobwhites. "Dogs need

to do a lot of ground trailing on blue

quail,"McKinneysaid."Dogs trained

on bobwhites maynot do well at first.

Running birds confuse them. But it

doesn't take a smart dog long tofig-

ure out what these blues are doing."

If you plan to hunt the Black Gap
with a dog, McKinney warned, be

aware that conditions are quite dif-
ferent from those you will find in

bobwhite country. "You can't use a

big, wide-ranging dog," she said.
Conditions are hot, rocky and

prickly.(Conventionalwisdomstates

that everything in the Big Bend

country stinks, bites, sticks or stings.

Not true. Somethings bite and stink;

others stick and sting.)

"Luz, my German shorthair, was
raised here and knows how to get
around,"McKinneysaid."She does-
n't need boots, but dogs from the

outside do, or the rocks and the dog

pear will cripple them." McKinney

downslope.Asmallwateringtrough
no more than 16 inches square is fed

from the tank and is kept full by a

float valve.

"The guzzlers are a real plus for
the quail, because they never run out

of water," said Bonnie McKinney.

"They are designed to stay full on

eight inches of rainfall a year. And

if a guzzler should run low, we haul

water to it."
McKinney said the guzzlers, which

were developed on the Black Gap

and Sierra Diablo WMAs for desert

bighorn sheep, are a boon for all area

wildlife. "With the guzzlers, we can

createhabitat,"shesaid."Songbirds,
doves,quail, deer-allkindsofwildlife
use them."
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ur 1suing; blue qazil ac ss tough Black Gap terrain requires protective clothing and conidera~b,e
tamina. As on alt department WMAs, biaze-orange ciorhing is required of huiniers fcr

:afety prposes.

also pointed oit that hidden conditions
threaten dogs."Peoole don't realize that
because the black rock here really
holds-ae heat,the ground temperature
may be 40 degrees hotter than the air
:emperature, which can be 70 or 83
degrees in Ja_,uary or February. You
need to carry water for your dogs and
give them a sIp every half hour or so.
Also. carry tweeners (for removing
:horns)i and a snakebite kit. We have
a lot of rattlesnakes here, and they
sometimes come out on warm winter
days. A couple of davs before Christmas
last year, Luz and I encountered a big
diamondback"

Huntingwi-aadogfreesyoutocover

groun: most pecple never see. "Quail
are scattered over the whole area,"
McKinney pointed out. "Most people
hunt near the main roads, but I like
to get into those areas that are just big
blank spaces on the map, away from all
theroadsand car psites."Hunterswho
push cn all the way to the Rio Grande,
18 miles from headquarters, may reap
a bonus. "There are a few Gambel's
quail down by the river and they are
legal tr' take as par: of the daily bag,"
McKinney said.

For the most productive hunting,
McKinney said to keep another char-
acteristic of blue cuLillin mind. "Coveys
tend to locate in the same general area
year a-er year. I've banded quail and
then trapped aen two years in a row

in the sa-re a-ea." Pick up a map of the
area where_ you check in, and eacn time
you flush a covey, mark its location on
the map. On your next trip, you can
concentrate on those areas you know
quail frequent.

That knowledge yelped me ba,
almost as many quail in two days on my
seccnd t-ip tc Black Gap as I did in four
days the first time out. The little red
circles en :he map marking- where I
found ccveys on trip one guided me to
places thatnroduced again on trip two.

One of -re best spots was near a guz-
zler not Far off the main road down to
the Rio Grande. The red circle cn the
map told meIhadspotted alargecovey
nearby in January. Yet nothing moved
in the February sun as ] honkec the car
horn, slammed the door, and .yelled a
couple of times. Nothing-unt-l th e
sound echoed from a cliff behind me
and rum:ed down the canyon. A blue-
gray cloud thundered frcm the brush
along the side ofthe draw oppcsi-e the
guzzler, split, and landed in two ragged
bunches on the steep sice of a hill.

Skewered on a s:'tol stalk and
roasted over a campfire, five o- those
quail provided a delicious ending to
a perfect cay. *

Freelance writerLarry D. Hodge ofMason
will return t the Black Gap IMA at the
earliest opprrtun;y--wearing thor'-proof
shin guards.
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HUNTING WMAs
The $35 Annual Public Hunting

Permit is your passport to unlim-
ited hunting (subject to season and
bag limits, of course) on 97 public
hunting areas totaling almost
840,000 acres. Some wildlife man-
agement areas also offer hunts on
designated days for specific species
by purchase of a Regular Permit,
usually $6, or by special drawing.
Youalso musthave a current Texas
huntinglicense.Non-huntingside-
kicks who want to enjoy the out-

- doors on a WAMA can purchase a
Limited Use Permit for $10.Access
on someWMAs is restricted to cer-
tain time periods.

Purchasing the Annual Public
Hunting Permit (called a Type II
Permit in the past) entitles you to
receive a book detailing the hunt-
ing opportunities for the current
year on all the wildlife management
areas in Texas. The book contains
fairly detailed maps of each area.

Keep the following special reg-
ulations in mind when hunting on
public lands in Texas, and read
the public hunting book carefully
for others.

•You may drive only on desig-
nated roads and camp only in des-
ignated campsites.

•You may not use an all-terrain
vehicle (ATV) on a public hunting
areaunlessyouaredisabledandhave
a physician's letter stating that you
qualify for a handicapped parking
sticker.

•Youmaynothuntfromamotor
vehicle unless you are disabled.

•You may not possess a loaded
weapon within a motor vehicle or
designated campsite. A loaded
weapon is defined as one with a shell
anywhere in the gun. A gun with
an empty chamber but with
shells in the magazine is consider-
ed loaded.

•Youmaynot discharge a firearm
on, along or across a designated
road.

.In general, you must wear vis-
ibly a minimumof400 square inch-
es of hunter orange with hunter
orange headwear while on the area.
See the WMA book for exceptions.

•You may hunt only the game
species designated for each area.
Nongame species, including poi-
sonoussnakes, orgamespecies not
listed for that area, are not legal.
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by Mary-Love Bigony

Sixty years ago last summer, a group of young men arrived at a remote spot on

Big Cypress Bayou deep in East Texas. The site was newly dedicated Caddo Lake

State Park, and over the next four years the young men-members of the Civilian

Conservation Corps-would build a variety of facilities using the native stone and

timber they found abundant in the area.

Today, Caddo Lake and the state park on its upper end feel no less remote than

they must have to those CCC workers in 1934. Thick pine and hardwood forests

enfold visitors as they enter the park. Cypress trees draped with silky strands of

Spanish moss tower overhead. The park offers tantalizing glimpses of Caddo Lake,

one of the largest inland cypress swamps in the South. This intricate maze of bay-

ous and sloughs has been described with words such as "mysterious" and "haunt-

ing." Even the name of the nearest town-Uncertain-adds to the lake's mystique.

Land acquisitions, ecotourism initiatives and a new
wetlands designation are bringing Caddo Lake State Park

and Wildlife Management Area into the national spotlight as
a unique ecological resource.



U s Caddo
Lake State Park enters its seventh

decade, it is far from settling into old-

age complacency. In the fall of 1992,
the park was expanded by some 7,000
acres.Now known as Caddo Lake State
Park and Wildlife Management Area,

this 7,500-acre area will ensure pro-
tection ofthe sensitive wetlands and its
natural and cultural resources.

The lake and park are at the vanguard
of plans to develop ecotourism in the
region. Afterthe financiallypromising
but environmentally threatening
Daingerfield Reach proposal fell
through in 1992 (see "Close Call for
Caddo, Texas Parks & Wildlife, July
1993), Congressman Jim Chapman of
Sulphur Springs pledged to seek other

meansofeconomicdevelopmentforthe

Cypress Basin. Chapman and the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department joint-

lydeveloped a proposal that Executive
DirectorAndrew Sansomand Chapman

announcedonOctober22,1993. "The

key to the proposal," Sansom said at

the time, "is sustainable development,
which relies on ecotourism as a basis
to promote environmental initiatives."

Also last fall, Caddo Lake was the
subject of one of the most significant
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environmental news stories of 1993. In
October,the23-mile-longwaterwaywas
designated a"Wetlands ofInternational
Importance"bythe Ramsar Convention,
amulti-national ecological agreement.
Caddo Lake is only the 13th site in the
United States to earn such a distinc-
tion from the Ramsar Convention,
named for the city in Iran where the
treaty was finalized in 1971. About the
same time, the lake received a Priority
I rating by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, the highest classifi-
cation for wetlands.

SingerDonHenley,along-
time conservationist and
native ofnearby Linden, also
focusedattentiononthearea.
Henley established the Caddo
Lake Scholars Program, a
consortium of scientists and
professors fromuniversities in
East Texas and Louisiana who
are dedicated to preserving the
lake's ecosystem.

"The worldhas discovered
our secret," proclaimed the
newsletter of the Greater
Caddo Lake Association last
spring. And indeed, an
unprecedented number of
state and federal officials have
visited the park and lake over
the past two years, as have
average citizens curious about

4 , this "newly discovered" lake.
But despite the increased
attention, the park remains a
secluded getaway and a good

" base of operations for Caddo
Lake outings.

Much of the park's charac-
ter comes from the moss-
draped baldcypress trees.
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Raccoons are among the many wildlife ;:pecies
thatmaketheirhoi:enearthelake. Rivr Oters
and beavers also are seen.

Bulging, flutes bases support trunks

eight feetin diameter thatrise 10DC =eet

or more toward the sky. These trees,
remnants of species once forr_d

throughout the prehistoric forests of

North America. are closely related to

the giant redwoods of California.

Baldcypress trees flourish in areas that

are too wet for most other trees. Unlike
other conifers, the baldcypress sheds
its leaves in the fall, hence the "bald"
in its name. The National Biological
Surveyis conducting growth studies on
the cypress trees in the park and so far,
theoldestone they've foundis450years
old.Futureplanscallforanexhibitshow-
ing a cypress time-line.

In addition to the baldcypress trees,
pines form a canopy over much of the
parkalongwithhardwoodssuch asoaks,
hickories and walnuttrees. Beneaththe
shady overstory are thick stands of
ferns, sumacs and buckeyes. The
Americanbeautyberrysportslargeclus-
ters of purple berries in the fall, and
sweetgums and red maples bathe the
park in autumn colors. In the spring,
redbud and flowering dogwood trees
give the park a bright and lively look.
Redbud trees usually bloom during the
first two weeks of March, and the dog-
woods bloom a few weeks after that.

A good place to learn about the
plants and trees of the area is on the
shady, 3/4-mile Caddo Forest Trail. A
guide booklet available from the park
headquarters contains numbered
descriptions that correspond to num-
bered posts on plants and trees along

Moss-drapedbaldcypresstreesbring
autumn colors to the lake, left.
Unlike most coniferous trees, bald-
cypressesshedtheir leaves in thefall.
A concessionaire offers boat tours of
the lake, right, leavingfrom the park.
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the trail. An excellent cross-section of
the park's vegetation, which includes
cypress swamps, hardwood bottom-
lands and pine woodlands, can be seen
along the trail. A slightly more stren-
uous 1'/2-mile hikir_g trail branches off
from the Caddo Forest Trail and pro-
vides additional opportunities fornature
study and photography.

addo Lake, the
only naturally formed lake in Texas, is
the drawing card for most visitors to
the park. The Caddo Indians believed
the lake was created after the Great Spirit
appearedtoaCaddochieftaininadream
and warned him ofimpending danger.
The chief moved his people to higher
ground, so the legend goes, and soon
the rains began. The earth trembled, a
huge gap opened and water rushed in
to form the lake.

Appealing as the story is, Caddo
actually was created by a logjam on the
Red River that blocked a portion of the
river channelfornearly200years,forc-
ing water to back into the tributaries
along the Red Riverdrainage. The U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers used dyna-
mite to clear the logjam in the 1870s,
and in 1914 they built a concrete weir
to keep the lake from draining.

Although no longer "natural" in the
strict sense of the word, Caddo Lake
nevertheless has a primitive atmos-
pheredistinctlydifferentfromotherEast
Texas lakes. The ever-present baldcy-
press trees cast moody shadows, and
cypress "knees" poke up through the
water's surface like gnomes guarding
the lake. Channels cr "boat roads" with
colorful names such as Whangdoodle
Pass and Hog Wallow wind around
the lake.

Caddo's diverse fish population
includes paddlefish, chain pickerel, alli-

gator gar ard avarietyofbass species-
largemouth, white and Kentuckyspot-
ted. The lake's largemouth bass record
is 16.0[ pounds. Crappie, catfish ar_d
sunfish(bream)are other popular game
species Eachspring, theGreater Caddo
Lake Association hos:s a bream tour-
namen:. With an entry fee of just $5,
people of all ages and abilities enter,
and there are trophies for teens ar_d
preteens.

The park has a double-T fishing pier
on Saw Mill Pond, jist offBig Cypress
Bayou. Anglers with boats can launch
from the park's double concre: ramp.
Since the Texas side ofthe lake and the
Louisianasidehave differentfishingreg-
ulations,pay attention to border mark-
ers in the middle of the lake that
designate the state line.

But you don't have to fish : el joy

Cypress groves such as ths are found
throughouttieklke's32,09O0cresofchan-

esls and hajous. The trees are hundreds
a years old and grow in areas that are
too wetfor most trees.

Caddo Lake.The sights and sounds are
appealing to all the senses, and people
enjoy exploring the lake and its boat
roads.Thesechannelscanbegoodplaces
togetalooka:somecfthearea'swildlife.
Alligators lurk in the late's darkwaters.
although they seldom are seen. River
otters and beavers live .n this watery
domain, and waterfowl are abundant
in the fall.Neotropical migratory song-
birds use the woodlands in the spring
and sumn-er. Squirrels ar_d white-tailed
deerareseenoften.Alcng-awaitedbird

checklist will be available soon.
Many of the lake's swanpy areas are
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accessible only by canoe. Canoe rentals
are available in the park, and pontoon
boat tours of the lake leave from the
canoe rental station. Call 903-679-
3743 for information. Boats maybe rent-

ed from private facilities in Uncertain.
Parksuperintendent TomPritchard said
many people enjoy the lake's bloom-
ingaquaticvegetation and make spring-

time trips just to see the water lilies and
lotus blossoms. "We have everything

Wooded campsites offer seclusion and a
quiet place for relaxing with a book. The
park has a variety of camping facilities.

Photographersc as well as fishernien use the wooden pier at the par.'s Saw Mili Pond.
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from real small lotus plants to ones that

are three feet across," said Pritchard.

"Sometimes the vegetation looks thick
enough to get out and walk on."

Pritchard warns boaters to keep their
motors clear of the aquatic vegetation.

Pritchard advises newcomers to
Caddo-and even repeat visitors-t

get a map of the lake before startin

out. Maps are available from the park

concessionaire at the canoe rental sta-
tion, or from the store just outside the
park entrance. "Thelakeitselfis approx-
imately 32,500 acres, not counting the
upper bayou waters and backwater

cypress ponds," said Pritchard. "And
once you get out there it all looks the
same. An old-timer once told me th;
if he's in one of the backwater pond
on a starless night, he finds a piece 0i

dry ground, builds a fire and waits until
the sun comes up. He doesn't try to

-" ,,

park's thickwoodlands, right. Graymw:
clinging to leafless cypress limbs creates a
stark winter scene, below. Caddo's bald
cypresstreesareclosely relatedtothegiam
redwoods of California.
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Returning to the park after a day on
the lake,visitors might retire to acamp-
site,screenedshelterorcabin.Thepark
has tent campsites with water; back-in
sites with water, electricity and sani-
tary dump stations; and pull-through
sites with water, electricity and sewage
connections. A few campsites are on the
water and several more are across the
road with a good view of the water.
There also is an overflow camping area.

he park's nine cabins
were built by CCC workers from the
richly colored iron ore stone native to
this part of East Texas. Complete with
stove, refrigerator and air condition-
ing, the cabins are furnished with every-

thingexcept cooking and eating utensils.
A group facility adjacent to the cabins-
alsobuilt with iron ore stone-contains
banquet tables and chairs to accom-
modate 100 people. There are no

cooking facilities. The eight
screened shelters each have a
picnic table, electrical outlet
and interior light.

More people than ever are
interested in visiting Caddo
Lake State Park, thanks to
recent news coverage of the

park and lake. Pritchard said

,; campsites are much easier to

get on weeknights-Sunday
through Thursday-than on
weekends. Call 512-389-8900

A belted kingfisher, top, is one ofdozens
ofbirdspeciesin the park. A bird check-
listwillbeavailablesoon. Boatersenjoy
exploring the lake's intricate maze of
channels or "boat roads,"left. It's a
good idea to take along a map of the
lake because it's easy to get lost.

Texas Parks &r Wildlife 3 5



TPWD special representative for East

Texas. "We held a series ofopen-house
meetings in the area last fall, and one
of the major points people made was
the need for more access to Caddo
Lake." Neal said the management
plan should be completed by the sum-
mer of 1995.

` fTIw
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to reserve campsites. The park has two
peak seasons: March 1 through July 4,
and the end of September throughh
Thanksgiving. Campers who can visit
at times other than these have a better

sho: at getting reservations. Summer

can be hot at Caddo Lake Jut Pritchard

said the nights cool off after the third

week in September.
Fans of Caddo Lake State Park and

Wildlife Management Area are eager-
ly awv.aiting news ahoat the 7 000 acres

added to the prk. We are doir_g a man-
agement phn 3r the area in conjun?-
tion with a watershec management
plan -hat Congress has funded for th

whole Cypress B sin," said Jim Nea

Ncw reinforced uith a1 dam. Caddo no Ionge
is 'nazaral" i the sr-icr sense. But it remai
the stat e's anw. atu:-ally formed i-ke. Th.r
anattc vegert ton br ings sprii"in m /
the' lab., /a l'(a

CADDCI LAKE STATE PARK AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA

59 Smith and
I

(43
Jefferson o

C ADO LAKE: 2
Woodlawn1  STATEPARK Karnack I

Marshall i

IDI-

to

20 -

Io

Location Fifteen miles northeast

of Marshall cn Stare Highway 43, then

east on FM 2198 for one mile to Park

Road 2.

FacihtiesTertcampsiteswithwater;

back-_n campsites with water, electrici-

ty and saritacy durmp station available;

pull -throagr campsites with water,
electricity and sewage conrection;

screened she ters; cabins; grouD recre-

ation -all; picnic areas with tables, grills

and drinlng water.

For park information Call 90

679-3 351or riteCaddoLakeStarePar

and W ildlife MIanagementArei lV e
2, Box 15. Karnacl. Texas 756 .

For reservations Call S12-3' `m

For canoe rentals and pontoon

boat tour Call 903-679-;743
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"We're working very closely with
Congressman Chapman's office on
ideas to promote ecotourism and sus-
tainable developmentin the area," said
Neal. Among the possibilities are an
environmental education/interpre-
tive/visitor center for the area, addi-
tional lake access for canoeists and

°
t

" 4
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boaters, additional trails and enhanced
campingopportunities. "There'salong
history of traditional use such as hunt-
ing and fishing, and we want to con-
tinue to have those uses," said Neal.

Caddo Lake State Park and Wildlife
Management Area combines the wis-
dom of age and the enthusiasm of

youth. The past is represented by the
sturdy craftsmanship of the Civilian
Conservation Corps and traditional
outdoor recreation. The future will be
a balancing act between protection of
the resources and increasing demands
for access to one of Texas's treasures.
The lake itself seems timeless. *
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UITDOOR HERITAGE SERIES

"The concepts for the 21st century
will be 'renewability' and 'sustainability."'

DON HENLEY

is name may be synonymous

with hit records, but Don

Henleyneverhas forgottenhis
Texas roots. The Grammy-winning

singer, who recently reunited with the

'70s supergroup Eagles, grew up in the
NortheastTexastownofLinden,caught

his first fish in Caddo Lake and spent

four years in Texas colleges before

moving to Los Angeles to pursue his

music career.

As his career flourished, so did his
love for the land and nature. Inspired

byhisfather, whofarmedpart-time and
tookhimfishing,Henleyoftenhasfound
himself in the middle of conservation

fights during the past two decades. He

has worked with hundreds of organi-

zations over the years to preserve land

and protect wildlife, but rarely has

sought publicity for these crusades,
choosing instead to become a quiet and

influential ally rather than use envi-

ronmental issues tc gain notoriety.

However, in the past few years his

environmentalworkhasbeenanything

but low-key. In 1990, he founded the

Walden Woods Project to stop devel-

opment of the land Henry David
Thoreau made famous in his writings.

Using a huge publicity campaign to gain

awareness for the issue, Henley raised
more than $10 million and stopped two

major projects frcm destroying the

area. The battle also paved the way for

Henley to return to Texas and get

involved with Caddo Lake.

"Growing up near Caddo Lake

enhanced my love for the outdoors and

by Sue Gold

the creatures that live in nature, so that
is probably one influence that steered

me toward founding the Walden Woods

Project," Henley explained. "But

throughmy workon the WaldenWoods

Project, I've gained a great dealoftech-

nical skill and political knowledge that

has enabled me to go back to my home

and help preserve what is valuable

there. So I've come full circle."
Whilethebattle tostoptheU.S.Army

Corps of Engineers from building a

barge canal through Caddo Lake seems

to be over, Henley maintains his inter-

est in the lake and has developed an

educational program to focus new atten-

tion on it. The Caddo Lake Scholars
Program and Caddo Lake Scholars

Honors Program kicked off last year,
enabling students to research various

aspects of the lake for school credit and

monetary awards, which come out of

Henley'spocket.Amongthefirstschools

to be involved were East Texas Baptist

University, Wiley College and Stephen

F.AustinStateUniversity,whereHenley
studied for two years.

"I've always been an advocate of edu-

cation and these are respected institu-

tionsnearthe lake,"he said."It's alogical

choice, because one way to save any

ecosystem is by increasing knowledge

about it. So we wanted to get students

interested in this great living laborato-
rythey have in their own backyard and

give them credit for studying it."

The program received such high

praise from local, state and federal offi-

cials that almost a dozen colleges and

universities now are involved, as well

as primary and secondaryschools.Awet-
lands intern candidates training pro-

gram also has been initiated to teach

technical skills to students and teach-

ers so they can become resource man-

agers. "This will be an ongoing project

I hope will serve as a model that can be

implemented all over the world. It's an

enormous undertaking that is still in

the formative stages that needs to be
nursedalongforacoupleofyears.Then,

if the enthusiasm and funding are still

there, it will run itself."

Besides working with local schools,
Henley has been talking with officials
in the area to try to improve the Caddo

Lakeecosystem. "TheTexasParksand

Wildlife Department has been a pow-

erfulallyinallofthisandtheyare doing
a tremendous job of preserving the best

of what is left in Texas," Henley said.

"The Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, the Texas Nature

Conservancy, U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Governor Ann Richards,
Representative Paul Sadler, U. S.

Congressman Jim Chapman and some

other officials are becoming champi-

ons ofnatural resources in Texas. They

are practicing aninclusive formofgov-

ernment, and we need more of that all

over the country.Environmentalaware-
ness has been slow in getting to Texas,
but now the time has come," he con-

tinued. "Texans are beginning to learn
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that a healthy economy can be sustained
only if natural resources are sustained.
Balance is the key."

Henley always has had strong emo-
tional ties to Caddo Lake, but he has
renewed respect for the area since
becoming involved in the recent bat-
tle. "This lake and the area surround-
ing it make up the type of ecosystem
that is fast disappearing in the
United States,"hesaid. "It's a breed-
ing ground and a resting area for
certain rare and endangered species
of migratory birds and waterfowl.
Itis home to the American bald eagle
and the American alligator. It's also
a very important archeological site
because the Caddo Indians once
lived there.I'm appreciating the lake
now on a much broader scope than
I did when I was a child."

While Henley has lived in
Southern California and Colorado
for the past24years,he said he never
forgothisrootsandreturnsasmuch
as possible. "I keep up with what's
going on in that part of the coun-
try and I go back fairly often now.
In fact, my fiancee and I are prob-
ably going to move back to Texas
sometime thisyear.I've been spend-
inga lot oftime at the lake and now
I'm learning a lot of things I didn't
know about it, even though I grew
up fishing there," he said.

Besides his involvement with Caddo
Lake, Henley recently joined the fight
to preserve Austin's Barton Springs. "I
didn't start any of these battles. I sim-
ply came in and tried to assist the peo-
ple who were fighting them," he
explained. "I first laid eyes on Barton
Springs in the 1960s. It is another
beautiful, unique natural area that is in
danger of being ruined forever. I just
do what I can. I'm not as involved with
Barton Springs asIamwith Caddo Lake,
but what happens in Texas is impor-
tant to me. All too often good citizens
are misled about the virtues of projects
that turn out to be environmentally

detrimental and provide only a short-
term gain, if any, for the economy of
the region.We have alreadyhad far too
many 'boom and bust' cycles in Texas
because people don't think long-term.

"Unfortunately, in many parts of
Texas, the old frontier mentality still
lingers," he continued. "Some people
are still caughtup in the delusion there

is an unlimited amount of wide open
space that can be developed, that there

is plenty of water and they can pretty
much have their way with the landscape.
Historically, in Texas, bigger has always
been better, but that is not necessarily
the case anymore. People in Texas-
and all over this nation-are going to
have to get used to the idea of limits.
This is not to say they're going to have
to scale down all their expectations or
lose opportunities. They're simply
going to have to learn to recognize dif-
ferentkindsofopportunities,newtech-
nologiesand newmethods ofgenerating
income that are not so destructive. Let
me make it clear that I am not anti-

business. I am a businessman. The

question is: what kind of businesses are
we talking about? Some communities
are so desperate for economic growth
that they sometimes invite irresponsi-
ble industry. Any industry should be a

goodneighbor toits community.There
must be some thought given to corpo-
rateresponsibility. Otherwise, in terms

of the environment, we often kill

the goose that laid the golden egg.
I exashas beenthroughsome tough
economic times, but the answer to
creating jobs and reviving the Texas
economyis not to continue to over-
1uild and overdevelop. That's one
t the things that got Texas into

troubleinthefirstplace.Now,when

people are looking for a communi-
I \ in which to locate, they are con-

cerned more than ever with the

piiality oflife. The concepts for the
21st century will be 'renewability'Pmd 'sustainability."'

Henley admits these and other

pr1ojects are part of the reason he
1 sn'trecorded anewalbuminmore

an four years. But his songs always
hive reflected social and political

is' ues and Henley said the past few
yicars have given him a lot to write
about. "Working on these projects
enriches mylifeinmanyways.I learn
things every day that will possibly

end up in the music," he explained.
"I've come back to where I grew up

with a new appreciation, and I'm try-
ing to make it a better place," Henley
concluded. "One of my heroes was
Wallace Stegner, and he said 'A true
culture hero is an individual who tran-
scends his culture without abandoning
it. Someone who leaves for a while in
search of opportunity and enlargement
butnever forgets where he lefthis heart.'
I'd like to think that's what I'm trying
to do." *

Sue Gold is a Los Angeles-basedfreelance
writer who writes about music and envi-
ronmental issues.
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PICTURE THIS

Hiking and Backpacking Photos
Article and Photos by Laurence Parent

Althoughmany ofmy best photoshave

been taken within 100 yards of a road

or parking lot, many others have

required more effort. I've taken pho-

tos after an easy half-mile walk on a

smooth,level trail, as well as on overnight

backpacking trips through rugged,
mountainous country.

For short, easy hikes, the volume of

camera equipment and the method of

carrying it is not too vital. However,
with longer trips both factors "weigh"

in quickly. An over-the-shoulder cam-

era bag works fine on short walks, but

becomes uncomfortable and awkward

on extended hikes. For the majority of

35mm camera users, a heavy-duty day

pack works well for day hikes. Its size

would depend on the amount of photo

equipment carried, plus food, water, rain

gear and other necessities.

A standard day pack should suffice if

thecameraequipmentiscarriedinindi-

vidual cases and padded with sweaters

or other clothing, rather than allowed

to rattle around loose. Specialty day

packs made for camera equipment con-

tainbuilt-infoam padding and dividers,
but they are expensive and probably

unnecessary for all but the most active

photographers. For small camera out-

fits, fanny packs often will suffice and

are very comfortable.
Regardless of what kind of pack is

used, weight is the critical considera-

tion on longer hikes. For 35mm users,
one camera body with a wide-angle, a

normal and a moderate telephoto lens

should cover most situations. A good

quality zoom lens often will replace sev-

eralfixed focallengthlenses.Accessories

probably should include a cable release,
extrabatteriesandpolarizingandwarm-

ing filters. Film isn't heavy, so don't

short yourself on it.
To me, a tripod is probably the most

important accessory. Unfortunately, a

"lightweight, rigid"tripod doesn't exist.

Generally, the heavier and larger a tri-

pod is, the more solid and stable a plat-

formitprovidesforyourcamera.Iwould
recommend buying as heavy a tripod

as you are willing to carry-but don't

get one so ponderous that you end up

leaving it in the car.

I usually work with a 4x5 camera-

a large, heavy piece of equipment that

uses large, heavy lenses and requires a

large, heavy tripod. Because the equip-

ment weighs so much, I use a frame

backpackevenontheshortesthikeswith
my 4x5. With a frame pack, most of the

weight rides on your hips rather than

on your shoulders. My pack weighs

between 40 and 45 pounds when fully

loaded with my 4x5, tripod and mini-

mal 35mmequipment.Withouta frame

pack, my shoulders would be scream-

ing in minutes. Instead, I rub bruises

onto my hip bones over the course of
a day, uncomfortable but bearable.

Weight becomes criticalon overnight

backpacks. When a tent, sleeping bag,
food, clothing, stove and other items

areloadedinto a pack,it becomesheavy

even before the camera equipment is

added. Limiting the number of lenses

and accessories, plus carrying a small-

ertripod,willhelp hold the weight down
to a manageable level when only 35mm

equipment is used. When my pack is

loaded with camping gear along with

Spectacular photo opportunities await the back-
packerin GuadalupeMountainsNationalPark,
left. Autumn is an especially scenic season.
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The L st Mine Trail, above, is one ojseveral good
rrainforphotos' ir Big Bena NationalPark. A tri-
pod is one of the photographer's most important
accesroarie:; so buly the heaviest one you care willing
to canry. On an overnight backpziking trip, the
camera equipment must be carried along with the
standard :amp:nggear, below, so con:iderlimiting
rhe ,armber oflenses and accessories and taking a
sma.l,er tripoa.

the 4x5 and 35nm equipment, it
can weigh 60 to 70 pounds, not
a prescription for a f.n -rip.

Although I wll ackpack
overnightwithmyCx5 equipment
when it's required. I don't espe-
cially enjoyit and try to find other
ways to get the photos. To avoid
carrying such a heavy pack, I
often hike to my photo location,
shoot until sunset and hike out in
the dark. Likewise, I sometimes
begin hiking at 3 a.m. or 4 a.m.
so I can be at the desired loca-
tion for sunrise. Although this
greatly reduces the weight of the
pack, it has its own hazards. It's

easier to get lost or trip and fall at night,
and I've encountered nocturnal ani-
mals such as bears and rattlesnakes. If

you try it, it's best to be an experienced
hiker and not go alone. Each hiker
should carry a good flashlight with fresh
batteries and a small backup light, along
with rain gear and extra clothing. Start
back as soon as the sun sets; often you

can get a mile or two down the trail
before it gets really dark.

If you do backpack overnight with
your camera equipment, try to pick
campsites with good scenic potential.
The best light of the day for photos is
usually at sunrise and sunset, so you
might as well camp where you can take
advantage of it easily.

In Big Bend NationalPark, great trails
for photos include the South and East

Rim trails of the Chisos Mountains, the
Lost Mine Trail, the Marufo Vega
Trail above Boquillas Canyon and the
Mariscal Canyon Rim Trail. If you
hike on trails along the Rio Grande, be
sure not to leave valuable items in
unattended cars.

The Rancherias Trail at nearby Big
Bend Ranch State Natural Area trav-
elsthrough dramatic desert and canyon
country. The high country trails of the
Guadalupe Mountains offer spectacu-
larphoto opportunities and the coolest

summer nightsinTexas.Unfortunately,
the lack of water in the Guadalupe high
countryrequiresyouto carry allofyour
water, limiting trip length.

To get photos in these and many other
beautiful areas of Texas, you have to
hike or backpack. If you are making the
effort to visit these places, be sure to
take your camera. Even a compact
35mm point-and-shoot camera often
gives excellent results without adding
much weight to your pack. After the
trip, your photos will make the sweat
and exertion worthwhile. *

LaurenceParentisanAustin-basedwriter

and photographer and a regular contrib-
utor to this magazine.
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Anyone who fishes in Texas probably is familiar with

how a worm-shaped lure wiggled in front of a game

fish usually gets results. What most people don't know

is that the art of angling with a lure was pioneered

long before a human ever picked up a fishing pole.

The pioneer is the alligator snapping turtle, a huge

freshwater inhabitant whose range includes the east-

ern portion of Texas. Capturing its prey by manipu-

lating a "lure" is just one of the fascinating

characteristics of this seldom seen creature.

Most turtles take an active role in seeking out and

capturing food., but the alligator snapper often takes

a more sedentary approach. When the turtle is hun-

gry,itpositions itselfon the muddy bottom and remains

completely motionless. Soon it slowly opens its jaws

to reveal a drab gray mouth lining with a pale pink

appendage. Suddenly, this appendage begins to wrig-

gle frantically and becomes a more vivid pink. To a

passing fish this pink object resembles a struggling

worm in a harmless gray hole. Unable to resist temp-

tation, the fish rushes in to grab the "worm." As soon

as it does, the alligator snapper shuts its powerful

jaws. After it has swallowed its catch, the armored

anger resumes its fishing position and patiently awaits

another 'strike."

wy 
A.,.,, ; they've been doing it for millions of years.
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he alligator snapper inhab-
its lakes, rivers and bayous
of the southeastern United
States. Generally uncom-
mon throughout its range,
itis rare in Texas, where the
largest numbers are found
in deep parts of the Sabine
River and its tributaries. It

is an ancient reptile, with fossil records
dating back to the late Tertiary Period
(10 to 20 million years ago). In appear-
ance, analligator snapper is aless-than-
beautiful creature with a massive body
that is too big to be drawn into its shell.
Its shell is a drab, brown-black color
with three prominent ridges running
down the center. The shell usually has
a thick coating of dark green algae adher-
ing to it. The turtle has a grotesquely
large head with small, beady eyes, a large
parrotlike beak, and many small pro-
trusions on its neck. A long, thick tail
with projections resembling the ridges
on an alligator's back completes this
ratherunattractive package. Itis, how-
ever, not the purpose of this turtle to
win a beauty contest; it is designed to
be a camouflaged predator and its

ungainly appearance allows the alliga-
tor snapper to blend in perfectly with
the muddy, debris-cluttered lake and
river bottoms in which it dwells.

Many people confuse the alligator
snapping turtle with its smaller rela-
tive, the common snapping turtle.
Although the turtles look superficially
similar, there are subtle differences.
The common snapper has a fairly
smooth carapace (the top part of a tur-
tle's shell) with no prominent ridges.
The alligator snapper has a much more
massive head in proportion to its body
and its jaw also has a more noticeable
hook with a more conspicuous over-
bite. The most unmistakable distinc-
tionbetween the two species, however,
is the maximum size.

Although averylarge commonsnap-
per may weigh in at a respectable 40 to
50 pounds, analligator snapper may con-
tinue to grow until its weight exceeds
200 pounds. One of the largest alliga-
torsnappers currently alive was collected
in Texas and now weighs more than
230 pounds. This specimen, now liv-
ing at the Toronto zoo, has a shell the
size of a washtub (some 30 inches in

i~e% b ms..,.. -«.
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Ungainly and agly out of the water, alligator snapping turtles are beautifludly adapted to a cam-
ouflaged existence in their murky aquatic habitats.

Here's a cose-u; look at the pinkis.h appendsge
on t.e alligator mnappmg turtle's angue. The
reptde: w ggle riis "artificial wor a" to -mtice
smallfish into strain distance of their lawkE-
life b'eak.

length and ncre than 25 inches :n
widtl-).Itshea: aloneisalmos: 10inch-
es wide, the size ofa dinner plate. These
dimensions make thze alligator snapper
one of the largest turtles :n the world.
Only a rare species of soFshell turrle
frcmAsia.therrammoth Galapagos tor-
toise and a ccuple of species of sea tlr-
ties cangrow larger. There are sporadic

reports from fairly reliable sources c=
alkgatorsnappersweighing betweer_ 3J:
and 400 pounds.

The remotercess ofthe alligator snap-
peY's habitat makes it difficult to accu-
rately gauge the true maximum size o:
this immense trvile, although they
probably grow bigger in captivity thar
in he wild. An interesting aspect o= the
size cf this arlimal is tha: the largest
specimens ccllected have been in the
extreme northern portions of their
range. This suggests that perhaps alli-
gator snappers move steadilyupstream
alcr_g ma:or river systems throughout
their lifespan, gradually increasing in
size as they migrate. Judging by their
fairlyslow growth rate, an alligator snack -
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cer weighir_g mcre than 200 pouncs
may well be lose to 100 years old. A

specimen named Wiley, brought to a
Chicagc zoo when it already weighele
130 pounds, lived for nearly 45 more

years, eventually attaining a weight of
rore than 250 pounds.

A female alligator snapping turtle

crawls out of her deep-water home
between late April and June and digs a

shallow nest near the water's edge

There she deposi-s between 25 and 5[

eggs, which she then covers with a layer
cf dirt. Her maternal obligations com--

plete, the female returns to the water.
never to see or care for her offspring

After about three months, the leatih-

erv, one- to two-mnch eggs hatch, and
miniature versions oradult turtles make
their way to the water, where theyremai-r
throughout their life.

Making it to the water does nct

ensure survival, however, as the imma-

tireturtles arevulnerable to awide array

of predators. Fish, birds, bullfrogs.
snakes, raccoons, cther turtles and even

large water beetles are a threat during

the first years of an alligator snapping

turtle's life. Once it reaches a weight

of about 10 pounds, however, few

predators would consider tackling such
a well-armored and potentially dan-

gerous quarry. And the only predators
with the capacity to attack an adul:alli-

gator snapper would be a large alliga-
tor and, of course, man

The alligator snapping turtle never

was an abundant species, and extensive

trapping for food in the last half cen-

tury depleted its numbers to a danger-

ously low level. In many portions of its
range, the species has been almost
entirely eradicated by trappers who
either are ignorant or uncaring of the
turtle's plight. Only ir_ rhe past sever-
alyears have many states be gun to pro-
tect this unique reptile. '-exas recently
listed the alligator snapping turtle as a
threatened species and has made it ille-
gal to possess or sell them in the state.

Perhaps these laws will allow the species

to rebound to a normal level.

Alligrtor sappers resembhe common snapping
rurtler, which are common tbroug'hout most of
Texas. However, alligatersrnappers grow much
larger and have three prcaiinent ridges run-
ning down the l.?agth oft/i r shell.

Several zoos, including the Houston
Zoo, have expressed interest in breed-
ing this rare turtle, somethirg seldom
achieved in captivity. A successful cap-
tive breeding program could provide
specimens to other zoos and eliminate
the need for collecting specimens from
the wild. Because only ahandfil ofstud-
ies exist,rhere stillis much ito belearned
about tis fascinating turtle.

Yetitsmysterious. uexplorednature
ispartof what makesthe alligator snap-

ping mrtie so intrigung.Itisc compelling
to in- agine ar_ algae-covered, century-

old behemoth wei'hng perhaps an
eighth ora ton fishing patiently in the

murky depths of Texas L ackwaters. *

Charles Mann is afrednce wrterliving

e Housten.
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WOODS & WATERS

Steady, Now
Something as simple as apair ofcrossedsticks can improve

a rifle shooter's long-range accuracy in thefield.

The buffalo hunter looked for

a rock or bush upon which to
resttheheavy, large-bore Sharps
rifle. Tall prairie grasses pre-

vented his getting into his nor-
mal prone shooting position.
Finallyhe sat down, took the two
arrows handed him ly a com-
panion and crossed them. With
the rifle resting solidly where
the two shafts crossed, and held
steady by his hand, he was
able to fire accurately at the dis-
tant target.

Whether or not tie use of
crossed sticks as shooting rests
actually came about that way has
beenlostin history, bu:certainly
it could have.

Anyone who shoots a firearm,
be it a rifle or handgun, knows
you can shoot more accurately
from a solid rest than off-hand.
Stir in the excitement of seeing

a big-racked whitetail to short-
circuitthe nerves, and solid rifle
rest becomes even more impor-
tant. Unfortunately, there is not
always a handy solid rest avail-
ablewhen hunting. Fcr this rea-
son many experienced hunters
use any one of a variety of"rests"
or supports to help them shoot

more accurately. I suspect mor'

huntersshootmoreaccurately in t
field by providing a rest for a vari
ety of shooting positions They e;
be purchased or 1

ld im! I l!dll

hunters have used their high-

crownedwesternhats tosupport
their rifle or handgun barrel
when shooting at a distant tar-
get. Getting a solid rest before
shooting simply makes good

sense, evenifyouhave touseyour
favorite hat.

Today there are many differ-
ent types of firearm rests avail-
able.Allprovide excellentservice
to the dedicated hunter and
shooter. The Shooter's Walking
Stickcanhelp the hunter traverse
difficult terrain and provide a
strong, portable rest fromwhich
to shoot. Made offiberglass-rein-
forced nylon, it has a hook that
can be adjusted tovariousheights.

The Harris Bipod is perhaps
one of the best known commer-

cial supports for shooting rifles

and handguns. The metal bipod

attaches to the rifle's front sling

stud. When the telescoping legs

are not in use, they can be fold-

edunder the barrel. Then, when

needed, they simply are pulled

down and extended to give the

shooter the needed elevation.

Arecentinnovation inshoot-

ingsupportsuses the basic design

of the buffalo hunter of years

gone by. John Underwood of

North Carolina took the crossed

shooting sticks one step further

by creating a set of sticks that

can be broken down quicklyinto

12-inch sections and carried in

a pouch at one's side until they

are needed. The tubes that form

theindividualsticks have a strong

elastic cord running through

them which, when taken from

the pouch, quickly aligns the sec-

tions into place to form the

crossed sticks, which are joint-

ed near one end.

These and other commercial

rests or supports work well in the

field, but you also can build your

own crossed shooting sticks with

a minimum of effort or expense.

All it takes is a little spare time

in addition to two wooden dow-

els, an electric drill, one cotter

pin, one small washer, a pair of

pliers and a can of dull-colored

spray paint.

The two wooden dowels

should be '/2-inch in diameter

and 40 inches long. The dowels

and a '/8-inch by 1 '/-inch cot-

ter pin should be available from

your local builders'supply store,
as should a can of spray paint in

either brown or green. Back

home, drill ahole, usingan elec-

tric drill with a '/8-inch bit,
through the center ofeach dowel,
two inches from one end. Align

the two holes so you can place

the cotter pin through both of

them, placing the small washer

betweenthe dowels.Push the cot-

ter pin through the first hole,
through the washer and through
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Agroup finmates:lears brush along
afencelineat rhe Chapasl Wiildhfe
ManagementA rea in South Tecas-.
Offcials said the convic.s a:coart-
ed for more than S1 million w b h
of labor at tae C7haparrail and ine
Engeling WMA in Anderstn
County during the summer.

the second hole and, with the pli-

ers,spreadandbendthetwosides

ofthe cotter p n back against r_-e

dowel. After a couple of quick

coatsofsprayprint,youhaveyour

own custom-race se:ofcrossed

shooting stick-.

The beauty of such a set of

crossed shootingsticksis that they

are adjustable to nearly any

height, simply by spreading
the legs apart or brir_ging them

back together. Not only will

you finch the shooting sticks use-
ful in serving as a gun support

or rest, but they also come in

handy to suppor: your binccL-

larswhen glassinggameforlong

periods of time. I also have used

my crossed shooting sticks to aim

a can-era wth a long lers or a

spotting scope.

Whether you choose a cor_-

mercialmodel or build your own

custom-made crossed shooting

stcks, remember :o make them

ar_ everyday par: of your hunt-

ing gear.

by Lanry L. Weisb.ubn

Fermerlyabiologistwith the Texas

Parks and Wildlfe Department,
Larc:-7L. Weishuhmecurrenlyer;tes

for a number ofrational heitng
arndshootingpubl.cations.

Contacts

Harris Bipod
Harris Engineering, Inc.

Dep:. TPW
Bar ow, Kentucky 42C24

Shooter's Walkingi Stick

MTM Molded Products Co.
D ep-. TPW
P.O. Box 14117
Dayton, Ohio 45LK 3

Collapsible Shooting Sticks
Underwood Rests

D ep:. TPW
Rt. 7, Box 564
Mocksville, North Carolina

27028

Prison Inmates
Spruce Up Wildlife
Management Areas

About600convictsfromstate

prisons were sent to camp this

past summer, but the daily rou-

tine didn't include volleyball or

horseback riding.

Instead, the inmates mended

fences, cleared trails and per-

formed a number ofother habi-
tat-related tasks at two Texas

Parks and Wildlife Departnent

wildlife management areas..
Officials estimated thet by

summer's end the crews per-

formed more than $1 million

worth of work at the Engeling

WMAinAnderson Ccantvand

the Chaparral WMAin Dimmit
and LaSalle Counties.

"Not only was the work they

did worth that much in labor

costs, the work they accom-

plishec couldn'thave been done

otherwise," said 30> Cook,
TPWD wildlife branch chief.
"We simply didn't -ave the

money or personnel to do it."

Cooksaid the Texas Departnent

of Criminal Justice provided

temporary housing, food, tools

and staff supervision during the

project.
At the Engeling area, crews

cleared fencelines and repaired

boundary and cross fences,
stacked brush, cleared nature

trails and did maintenance work

on buildings and vehicles. They

also made day trips to work at
nearby Richland Creek WAA
and the Tyler Management and
Research Station.

CooksaidTPWD andTDCJ
officials are discussing plans to

expand the program to addi-

tionalmanagement areas in 1995.

Youth Fishing
Program Set By TPW
Foundation

The Texas Parks and Wildlife
Foundation has launched a new

youth fishing program called

KIDFISH, which is aimed at
exposing more Texas young-

sters to the sport of fishing
while raising funds for angling-

related projects.

The goalis to establish a com-

munity fishing program and

KIDFISH event in every Texas

city where interest exists. All

events are open to children 16

andyounger, and allfishing gear
isprovided. "Wearehopingthat

sponsorships will raise about

$5,000 during each event," said

Jody Jackson of Austin, execu-

tivedirectorofKIDFISH. "The
money will go to expand the

urban and community fishing
programs, fisheries enhance-
ment and angler education."

Jackson said the children do
not have to solicit sponsorships

to participate in the tourna-

ments,which are named "Casting

Out for Kids."

For more information or to

set up an event, call Jackson at

512-918-9497.
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OCTOUER
Oct.: * Gorman Falls tour each Saturday and
Sunday,ColoradoBendStateParknearBend,915-
628-3240
Oct.: - Bat emergence tour each Thursday and
Saturday, Old Tunnel WMA near Fredericksburg,
210-868-1304
Oct.: Wildcave tourseachSaturday andSunday,
Colorado Bend State Park near Bend, 915-
628-3240
Oct.: Bird banding observationea:h Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday, Davis Mountcins State Park
near Fort Davis, 915-426-3337
Oct.: Special events each Saturdcy, Stephen F.
Austin State Park near Sealy, 409-885-3613.

Oct. 1-2: Texas Wildlife Expo '94, Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department headquarters in Austin,
1-800-192-1112.

Oct. 1:Opening of archery hunting season for deer
and turkey, and East Texas squirrel season

Oct.1:"Starlight Run,"Texas State Railroad, Rusk,
1-800-442-8951.
Oct. 1: p Campfire cooking contest, Penn Farm
Agricultural History Center at Cedar Hill State
Park on Joe Pool Reservoir, 214-291-3900 or
291-6505
Oct. 1: • Bus tour of Fort Lector and Big Bend
Ranch State Natural Area, 915-424-3327

Oct. 1: * Restoration ecology workshop, part
two, Honey CreekState NaturalArec near Bulverde,
210-438-2656
Oct. 1: Hawk watch, Candy Cair Abshier WMA
at Smith Point, 409-736-2540

Oct. 1-2: 21st Annual Fall Festival, Jourdan-
Bachman Pioneer Farmin Austin, 512-837-4503
Oct. 1, 15: a Bat flight observation, Devil's
Sinkhole State NaturalAreanear Brackettville, 210-
563-2342
Oct.1,22: Birdwatchingtour,LckeBrownwood
State Park near Brownwood, 915 184-5223

Oct. 5, 12: Cave tour and batflight observa-

* The activities narked with
this symbol are available to

people who hove a Texas
Conservation Passport, which

may be purchased for $25

at most state parks, Parks

and Wildlife offi:es, Whole
Earth Provision C>. locations

in Austin, Houston and Dallas

and REI in Austin and Dallas.

tion, 1ickupooC:vem tcteNaturalAreanear J alde,
210-56-'342

Oct. 6, ! 3: * Bat =light observation and inter-
preta-iom at Green Cave, Kickaroo Caver State
Natural "eanear Uvilie, 210-563-2342
Oct.8: ' Aquaticecalogytour,FoneyCreekState
Natural area aear Buverde, 210-438-2656

Oct. 8: « Frl bird >i~e ride, Matagordc sland
State Pcrk & 'MA, 5 2-983-2215
Oct. 8: E Eirding walk and hatchery tou with
slide haw GCCA,/CPLMarineDevelopmen-Center
atCo-pLs lhiisti, 512-939-7784

Oct. 8, 22: ' Bus tour, Big Bend Ranc State
Natural 5rea, 915-31-2548

Oct.8, 2: Boatinc ecotour,:addo LakeState
Park 1vMA, 903-619-3143
Oct.8, r2: * Birdwatching,Ch~keCanycnState
Park Call haT Unit near Three Rivers, 512-
786-385{
Oct. 9: • Fhotograply tour, Matagordc sland
State Pcrlk & WMA, i 2-983-2215
Oct. 9: FliitknaFpng workshop, Sebatopol
House >hte Histori:cl Park ct Seguin, 210-
379.483c
Oct.1l 25: "Dis:cverSouthTexasWil:erness
Areas," Bentsei-Rio 3 ande Valley State Park &
Las Palonos AMA, 21)-585-1107 or 58 -)902

Oct.14 f Eustour,3g Bend RcnchState 'tural
Area, 9 5-42L-323L

Oct. 14: 'Mu der or le disOR ENTed Eress,"
Texa Sne Rcilroad. Palestine, 903-729-066.

Oct. 15: * Vigratory bird tour, GuadalupeDelta
WMA ne'r V c-oria, 512-516-0022

Oct. 15 * 3ird tcu;, Matagorda slan: State
Park& #WM, 512-983-2215
Oct.15 Motivepraiiewalkingtour,Cul Eranch
Native 'airie at Ray Roberts Lake WMA, 817-
631-2250
Oct. 15: a Brdwat:ing and rature tour. Wood

Fsh latciery at San crcos, 512-353-0512
Oct. 15: e Flintkapjiia workshop, Guadalipe
R ve S-a-e Park near Bilerde, 210-438-2656

Oct. 15: Be tu of Barton Wcrnock
Eivirornental Center rd Big Bend Ranch State
Ntrcl kea, 915-X24-3327
Oct. 15: * listcry tcu; Penn Farm Agricultuml
listc''Cents at Cekr Fi State Park onicePool
Resencir. 214-291-3900
Oct.15: "~ore~ldildlifeoftheAutumnNigh;"
Engeliag vAMA Ancerson County, 903-
928-2 51
Oct. 15, 22, 29: .power Edwards Flateau
e:osystm tr, Hero :eek State NaturalArea
near Eikerce, 210-43E-2656

Oct. 16, 23: * "rtirs aid photographers'out-
irg, 2neyreekS-ate NaralAreanearBuverde,
210-48 8-26356
Cct. 21-23 * ['esert survival workshop, Big
Bend arch State Naarl Area, 915-424-3327
Ct.22: 4 Migrcer+b rd tour, MadlslncWA
ir Ma-cg rda Courry. 512-576-0022

Cct.2i: 'aciamahr-DucksOnly!"Alabama

'Air rifle target shooting is just one
ofmanyactivitiesplannedfor Texas
W wildlife Expo '94 in Austin on

ctobner 1-2.

Creek WMA near Crockett, 409-831-2246

Oct. 22: * "A Walk on the Wild Side," M. 0.
Neasloney WMA near Luling, 210-424-3407 or

- °° 875-9230
Oct. 22: • "Autumn Art," Cedar Hill State Park
atJoe Pool Reservoir, 214-291-3900 or 291-6505
Oct. 23: . Beachcombing and shelling tour,

J Matagorda Island State Park & WMA, 512-
r C 983-2215

Oct. 23-28: * Biosphere reserve ecotour, El
Cielo Biosphere ReserveinMexico, 512-389-4901

Oct. 29: Statewide quail hunting season opens

Oct. 29: Migratory bird tour, Peach Point WMA
near Bay City, 512-576-0022

Oct. 29: "Ducks at Dark," Ray Roberts Lake
WMA near Denton, 811-631-2290
Oct. 29: - Photography tour, Caddo Lake WMA,
903-679-3743
Oct. 29: • Wildflower and native plant tour,
Eisenhower State Park at Lake Texoma, 903-
465-1956
Oct. 29: * Nature tour, Lake Tawakoni State
Park, 903-425-2332
Oct. 29: * "Fall photos of Fairfield," Fairfield
Lake State Park at Fairfield, 903-389-2216

Oct. 29: "Fat Tire Fandango,"Fairfield Lake
State Park at Fairfield, 903-389-4514

Oct. 29: * "Bears of Texas," Martin Dies, Jr.,
State ParkatSteinhagen Reservoir, 409-383-0144

Oct.29: e Birdwatching and nature walk, Cooper
Lake WMA near Sulphur Springs, 903-884-3833
Oct.29-30:FallOrienteering Meet, Bastrop State
ParkatBastrop,512-303-0493or113-484-1391
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NOYMBER
Nov: Wild cave tours each Saturday and Sunday,
Colorado Bend State Park near Bend, 915-628-
3240
Nov.: GormanFallstoureachSaturdayandSunday,
Colorado Bend State Park near Bend, 915-628-
3240
Nov.3-6:FirstAnnual"TropicalBirdsof the Border"
Festival sponsoredby the Harlingen Area amber
of Commerce at Texas State Technical College in
Harlingen.1-800-531-1346
Nov. 3-7, 9-12: * Photography seminar, Big
Bend Ranch State Natural Area, 915-229-3416
Nov. 5: Opening of general hunting season for
white-tailed deer and turkeys in North Texas

Nov. 5: * "Edible Plants in Winter," Richland
Creek WMA in Anderson County, 903-389-2216

Nov. 5: * Crappie survey demonstration, Lake
Arrowhead State Park near Wichita Falls, 817-
528-221]
Nov. 5: * Campfire cooking contest, Cedar Hill
State Park at Joe Pool Reservoir, 214-291-3900
or 214-291-6505
Nov. 5, 12: * Wildflower and native plant tour,
Honey Creek State Natural Area near Bulverde,
210-438-2656
Nov. 5, 19: * Boating ecotour, Caddo Lake
State Park and WMA, 903-619-3743

Nov. 6, 19: * Whooping crane tour, Matagorda
Island State Park and WMA, 512-983-2215
Nov.8,22: "Discover South Texas Wilderness
Areas," Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park and
Las Palomas WMA, 210-585-1101 or 210-
585-0902
Nov. 12: Opening of general hunting season for
white-tailed deer and turkey in South Texas
Nov. 12: * Mountain bike ride, Choke Canyon
State Park North Shore Unit near Three Rivers,
512-786-3868
Nov. 12: * Flyfishing clinic, A.E. Wood State
Fish Hatchery at San Marcos, 512-353-0572

Nov. 12: Birding walk and hatchery tour with
slideshow, GCCA/CPLMarine DevelopmentCenter
at Corpus Christi, 512-939-1784

Texas Conservation Passport hold-
ers can watch the evening batflight
atKickapoo Cavern State Natural
Area on October 6 and 13.

Nov. 12: * Beachcombing and shelling tour,
Matagorda Island State Park and WMA, 512-
983-2215
Nov. 12, 26: Bus tour, Big Bend Ranch State
Natural Area, 915-371-2548

Nov12,19, 26: y Bald eagle boattour,Fairfield
Lake State Park near Fairfield, 903-389-4514

Nov.13: a Nature photography, EisenhowerState
Park at Lake Texoma, 903-465-1956

Nov. 18: Bus tour, Big Bend Ranch State Natural
Area, 915-424-3234
Nov. 18-20: ' "Rock Art of Big Bend," Big
Bend Ranch State Natural Area, 915-424-3321

Nov. 19: ' History tour, Penn Farm Agricultural
History Center at Cedar Hill State Park, 214-
291-3900
Nov. 19: Bus tour of Barton Warnock
Environmental Center, Big Bend Ranch State
Natural Area, 915-424-3327

Nov. 19, 26: Lower Edwards Plateau ecosys-
tem tour, Honey Creek State Natural Area near
Bulverde, 210-438-2656
Nov. 26: * Birdwatching and nature walk,
Cooper Lake WMA near Sulphur Springs, 903-
884-3833

Nov. 26: * Autumn art, Cedar Hill State Park at
Joe Pool Reservoir, 214-291-3900 or 214-
291-6505
Nov. 26: * Nature tour, lake Tawakoni State
Park, 903-425-2332

sM

Watch for our companion television series, "Texas Parks &
Wildlife," on your local PBS affiliate. All times p.m. unless
otherwise noted.

In stereo where available

CITY/STATION

Amarillo
KACV, Ch. 2

Austin
KLRU, Ch. 18
College Station
KAiMU, Ch. 15

Corpus Christi
KEDT, Ch. 16

Dallas/Ft. Worth
KERA, Ch. 13
Also serving Abilene, Dentor.,
Longview, Marshall, San
Angelo, Texarkana, Tyler,
Wichita Falls, Sherman

El Paso
KCOS, Ch. 13

Harlingen
KMBH, Ch. 60
Also serving McAllen, Mxxissicn

Houston
KUHT, Ch. 8
Also serving Beaumont/Port
Arthur, Galveston, Texas
Citn, Victoria

Killeen
KNCT, Ch. 416
.1/so seeing Temple

Lubbock
KTXT, Ch. 5

Odessa
KOCV, Ch. 36
Also sewrang Midland

San Antonio
KLRN, Ch. 9

DAY

Saturday

Monday
Saturday

Tuesday

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Monday

Tuesday

Saturday

Saturday

Thursday

TIME

3:30

12:00
5:00

7:30

7:30
11:00

1:00

10:00

8:00

7:30

3:00

7:00

7:30

12:00
Also serving Laredo

Programming schedules a-e subject to change, so check your local listings

Look for these stories in the coming weeks

OCTOBER 30-NOVEMBE 6: Sailing in Texas; skipping stones; international bird
smuggling.
NOVEMBER 6-13: Surviva training in the Chihuahuan Desert of West Texas; turkey
calling; aquaculture.
NOVEMBER 13-20: West [exas game wardens; binoculars; the underwater world of
the San Marcos River.
NOVEMBER 20-21: Central Texas swimming holes aid efforts to protect them; Rio
Grande turkeys; Amistad National Recreation Area
NOVEMBER 21-DECEMBER 4: Vanishing heritage along the Texas/Mexico border;
the Marfa Lights; East Texas he-itage and culture.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 49
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Two sparkling waterfalls are
prime attractions at McKinney

Falls Stare Park just south of

Austin on Onion Creek. But the

64: -rcre park's trees are just as

spectacular, with 50C-year-old
balicypresses lining the creek

banks while oaks, mesqui-es,
pecar_, Texas persimmon and a

host ofother species grow in the

uplanc areas.

The namral beauy- of the

park ard ts proximity to Austin

ir-spired the Austin Jaycees and

the Austin ReLeaf organization

to hold their :hird annual
"Treeythlon" there on Suncay,
October 9, from noon :o dusk.

More =han 2,000 people are

expected to help plant trees,
raise public awareness aboutthe

inpornnce of trees anc raise

mr oney for "TreeFolks-Austin

Re-.eaf." an umbrella organiza-

tion for various tree-planting

g-cups and a local affiliate of

"GIlob:v keLeaf."The eventalso

wi~l feature a five-kilometer fun
walk, music by local sands,
booths with information about
trees and tne environment, and
concessions. Literature to help
visitors icenrify various tree
species also will be available,
accordingtoDavidWojtasczyk,

chairman of the event for the
Jaycees. "The TreeAthlon is a
time to give back what we have
taken from nature for so long,"
Wojtasczyksaid. noting tnatthe
Capitol Cityhaslost an estmated
four trees for every one that has

M1cK'niney Fa/is State Pa.rk, right
.znd abcve, will be the site of an
Ocxcber 9 event planned :o raise
.zwreness abort the importance of
*rees. Tie third annual
"TreeAthln," sponsored by the
AustnJaycees and Austn ReLeaf
willeaturetreeplanting,afenwalk,
'mzsi" bv local bands, infonnationi
batbs and conCesrions.

been planted since 1982.
Ned Ochs, superintendent at

McKinneyFallsforthepastfour

years, said the park still has not

been discovered bymanyTexans,
and especially Austin residents.

"Some days I'm still amazed at

how this beautiful and peaceful

park with all its wildlife can be

so close to a large city," Ochs

said. "People have to drive a long

way to get to most state parks."

Located at the confluence of

Onion and Williamson Creeks,
the parkishome towhite-tailed

deer, bobcats, coyotes, rabbits,
rock squirrels, raccoons and

more than 100 species of birds.

Visitors can fish or swim in the

creek, which has cleaner water

now than it did a decade ago

when pollution from wastewater

discharges was a problem. A

rock shelter used by Native

Americans centuries ago is nes-

tledinthebankofOnion Creek.

Campsites, picnic areas, group

pavilions, a bike and nature trail

and headquarters with inter-

pretive displays are available to

the almost 400,000 people who
visit the park annually.

ReLeaf officials believe the
loss of trees is a severe global

problem, as destruction of old-
growth ecosystems, removal of

treesincitiesandtropical defor-

estation have resulted in an

unprecedented loss. This is
believed to be a factor in such

environmentalchangesasglob-

al warming and declining air

quality. Trees provide shade,
increase property values, clean

the air of carbon dioxide and

other pollutants and provide

food and shelter for wildlife.

5 J Jerover 1994
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McKinney Falls State Park is located 13
miles southeast of the State Capitol. Take

U.S. Highway 183 (Lockhart Highway)
south and turn right on Scenic Loop Road.

The park entrance is two miles west of

Highway 183. For more information about

the tree planting event, call the park at 512-

243-1643. To reserve park campsites or other

facilities, call 512-389-8900.
by Diana Meyer

Austin resident Diana Meyer is public relations

coordinator for TreeAthlon.

SWTSU Corrals
"Tortoise Ranch"

Researchers at Southwest Texas State

University at San Marcos have set up a cor-
ral-sized enclosure for a disease study of

Texas tortoises.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department provided a $2,000 grant for the

university to build the quarter-acre "ranch"

on a university-owned research site.

Some Texas tortoise populations appar-
ently are being affected by an upper respi-

ratory disease syndrome that has reduced

tortoise numbers in other states, including

the endangered gopher tortoise in Florida.
Dr. Larry McKinney, director of the

TPWD's Resource Protection Division, said

collectors who pick up tortoises from the
wild may be spreading the illness by putting

the reptiles in contact with captive tortois-
es that may be infected.

Tortoises brought into the San Marcos
facility will be tested and, if free of disease,
they will be returned to the wild. "It's ille-
gal to remove Texas tortoises from the wild
to keep as pets, because they are listed by
the state as a threatened species," said
McKinney. "But if anyone has a tortoise,
we wish they'd bring it in for testing."

Dr. Francis Rose of SWTSU, who has
been studying the species since 1970, said
he has had as many as 20 of the reptiles in

the past, and the new enclosure potential-
ly will house up to 100. The ranch is cov-
eredwith oak trees and cactus, and a nesting

area is planned that will be kept free of fire
ants.

Formore informationon the tortoise pro-

ject, call Rose at 512-245-2178.
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Picture te Seven

Iw rfs without

a forest.

0nly You Can Prevent Forest Fres.

4 4
LSL~-\ f i crs I y Stal Foese.

Duck Stamp Prints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
John Cowan Prints

All Years

P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056

(713) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
COMPLETE • KITS • PARTS °

• Highest Quality • Best Performance • Affordable
• 24 Hr Quartz Timers • Digital Timers
• Photocell Timers • Batteries
• Solar Chargers • Many Accessories

• Guaranteed 18 Months
QUAD-LEG STANDS

MAGN IUM - :" Tubular " Extra Strong ;"Hunting Stands " Feeder Stands;
HUNTING PRODUCTS FREE BROCHURE

1306 FM 1092, Suite 208, Dept. 10 Missouri City, TX. 77459 (713) 261-0803

ml~E~:UI~[@1UJI:II~Uli'LYi~ j ~

95$

Spin-Cast
Wildlife Feeders

5680 Randolph Blvd.
San Antonio, TX 78233

Phone: 210-653-7514 {Info}
1-800-950-8087 {Orders Only}

210-653-3641 {FAX Only}
The Mark 2 SpinCaster (above) will feed up to 6 times every 24 hours and
is shipped with a fresh alkaline battery installed. Other power options
available. Call for details. One year limited warranty. Free catalog on request

1991 Spin-Cat, inc.
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Haven't you alti -avs ti 'anted a w ath 't tatum' The

Weather Monitor II makes a state of the-art tather

monitoring system affordable enough for home usel

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• Inside & • Inside

Outside Temps Humidity
• Instant Metric

Conversions
• Wind Speed • Wind Chill • Outside Hum.

& Direction .Alarms & Dew Point
Baromeer • Highs & Lows Option

• Time & Date • Rainfall Option * Optional PC
pln Interface

Order today-

1-800-678-3669
M-F 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Pacific Time • TP646E

FAX 1-510-670-0589 • M/C and VISA
One-year warranty • 30-day money-back guarantee

DAVIS INSTRUMENTS
3465 Diablo Ave., Hayward, CA 94545

74 'et %74eRed. ..

AUTOMATIC
FEEDERS.

O
MOTOR

HUNTERS -FISHERMEN -WILDLIFE VIEWERS

COVER THOUSANDS IN USE WORLDWIDE DUE TO
QUALITY AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE,
YET AFFORDABLE.

80, 250, 300, 500, & 1,000 lb. capacities
- FEED HOPPER Install on pipe legs or hanging

Tough, spedally made, H20-tight hoppers
made from galvanized metal & durably painted.
Not a cheap barrel Nor of black heat absorbing

STUB LEG plastic./.Feed at selected limes.
' DEPENDABLE TIMERS t choose trom. THE TIMER IS THE

MOST IMPORTANT PART IN ANY AUTOMATIC FEEDER. Our
Timers Adapt To All Similar Feeding Systems.

BATTERY • 6 or 12V "TOP OF THE LINE" 2H612 TIMER:
- TIMER Quartz, Solid-state, Intergrated Circuit. Single
6 OR 12 VOLT battery operation.

6 OUR "ORIGINAL" 6V TIMER: #6-11/2 c.p.m.

ENSION • ECONOMY 12V "GET BY" MINI TIMER.
CESSORY • Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. battery.

• Timer & motor kits.
3 YEAR WARRANTY - FULLY GUARANTEED

Write or call for FREE BROCHURE

ROUTE 3 - BOX 53, Dept. TPW
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78415

(512) 855-0049
Visa • MasterCard • American Express

LEG

FEED
DISTRIBUTOR

I'm a rancher and
Beefmaster breeder.

My family and I have
always enjoyed
wildlife. Through an
automatic feeding
program, we have
improved the quality
of our wildlife and
our ranches.

We've been using
Lehman-H Automatic
Feeders for years
and are well
satisfied with their
durability and low

maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN

.1

The world's finest plastic blynds and support equipment...

FEATURES
• BIG & COMFORTABLE I "

4 it. sq. X 6'3" high

• MAINTENANCE FREE
Never needs painting, won't rot

• EAS` ASSEMBLY
35 to 35 min. with Phillips screwdriver

• LIGHT WEIGHT
75 lbs fully assembled

• STURDY CONSTRUCTION
high molecular weight polyethylene
1/2" Plywood floor
alumirum window & door channels

" SUPER VISIBILITY ~ I
8 sliding windows - 6" X 36"
4 stand-up peep holes '
sliding doors

• HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED/
PIPE STANDS
5h. 1)ft. ti t.

1/2" dia. legs, 1" dia. 97
cross oracing & frame

NOW
-AVAILABLE-

$246.00TIDO NKTDEER BLYND
5' TOWER
10' TOWER
15' TOW'ER

52 October 1994

$119.00
$171.00
$297.00

TIE DOWhN KITS

$22 00
$32 00
$46 00

ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORY PLUS TAX
DOUBLE WIDE (4' X8') AVAILABLE

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

VISA/MASTERCARD
ACCEPTED

PLASTIC FEEDER
$282.00

New Plastic Design Container
(High Density Poly)
Galvaiized Legs with a Ladder
for Easy Refill
Bird and Animal Resistant
Spinner Plate
Feeder Capacity 300 lbs.
Digita Timer that can Feed up
to 4 Times per day

ACCESSORIES
• 12V Batteries
• 12V Battery Rechargers
" Solar Panels
• Varmint Guards

QUIET DESIGN
SWIVEL CHAIRS

FOR D-ER "BLYNDS"
$39.00

TRIPOD ....................... 157.00
10' Tower

HOG TRAP .................. 369.00
1 Easily loads in pickup
2. Rolls to lo-:atio
3 One man >pera'ion

- -5,

f ~t I

PLASTIC VACUUM FORMING, INC.
12103 Radium Dr. • San Antonio, TX 78216

1-800-458-0263 • 210-344-8531

.1cNMAlIf
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IT'S A TRAGEDY
BEYOND DESCRIPTION.

96,000acres of
irreplaceable rain forest

are being burned every
day. Join The National

.Arbor Day Foundation
and support
Rain Forest
Rescue.

Call Rain Forest Rescue.

The National 1-800-255-5500
Arbor Day Foundation

"RealBark Comfort Breeds Success"
Towver Blind

N 'i Econo-Tripod
-r _ (Not Shown) Econo-Blind

Tripod Platform

Seat Tripod

Game Feeder

\..`

RealBark®
FEATURES IN AN
ALL NEW TIMER

Dealer Inquires XXelcome
Patents apply and

Patents Pending

ForN T I NGple Se 1

NI I'

w

Automatic eeders
teed u c to 48 timrs in 24 hours. Sealed 12-volt

"echargeable battery and Quartz timer included.
iolid smote circuitry. Motor, Timer, Battery fully
inclose d. ~

Two CALLS
-PLUS-

VIDEO 95
2 EACH

plus $2.50 P&H

r THE FEEDERS'

YOU 'LL COME
SACK TO!

Built To Last
Outstanding Warranty
Fast Reliable Service

"The Best Feeder I've Ever Owned"
This is a phrase we hear again and again

from oar customers -the people who know

*Drop Feeders Spin Feeders
* Spin Feeder Component Kits

SPORTSMANS FEEDERS
713-672-6104

4018 Lockwood. Houston, Texas 77026

r3

1 #144

DEER KIT #46144
has magnum Hyper Grunter
inhale/exhale double reed
system for excited buck
grunts (#144), Hot Doe
Bleater (#143) How-to-
Video, Lanyard.

#185

#181A

ELK KIT #46185 has open reed
Bugler Supreme (#185), hands
free Cow Supreme (#181A),
How-to-video, Lanyard.

SQUIRREL KIT
#46070
has auto-push
Bark-n-Bushytail
(#70), Squirrel
Distress Whistle
(#72), How-to-
Video, Lanyard. #7

##070
Video Lanard.#072

WATERFOWL KIT #46090 has
easy blowing Mallard Supreme
(#90), Goose Supreme (#91),
How-to-Video, Lanyard.

#090 #091

£LIWDS

01994

Phone (210) 537-4631 FAX (210) 537-5017
Sweeney Enterprises, Inc. Dept. TP
HCR 7 Box 2452 Boerne, Texas 78006

WOODS WISE
CALLMASTERS

P.O. BOX 681552(A4)
FRANKLIN, TN 37068

-FREE CATALOG-

1-800-735-8182

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5
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GIAN T
HEAVY DUTY

PORTABLE GARAGE
INSTANT PROTECTION

10x8x8......$219
16x8x8.....$267
20x10x8....$326
30x12x10..$458
35x12x1 2..$577
As a part of an advertising test, United Pacific Mtg. will
send any of the above size Heavy Duty Instant Garages
to anyone who reads and responds to this test before
the next 30 days. Each garage is constructed of extra
tough, 100% waterproof, high density triple-thick fabric
and has reinforced, dojble-locked stitched hems,
electronically welded seams, supported by a reinforced
heavy duty rustproof metal frame and Quick LockTM
Anchors, for extra stability in the strongest winds.
INSTANT HEAVY DUTY PROTECTION: specifically
designed for cars, trucks, boats, RV's, tractors,
workshops, paint booths, docks, pools, government and
industrial contracts, temporary shelters, walkways, hot
tubs, extra heavy machinery or any equipment for
industrial or private use. Withstands high winds, sun,
sap, rain and snow. Perfect for hot or sub freezing
weather. Each portable garage is accompanied with a
LIFETIME GUARANTEE that it must perform 100% or it
will be replaced free. LIMIT (3) any size per address. If
your order is received within the next 10 days you will
receive FREE, a 62 piece American and metric tool
chest. Add $19 handling and crating for each garage
requested. Prices shown do not include shipping or
applicable sales tax. Send appropriate sum together
with your name and address to: Dept. G-021 United
Pacific Mfg. 16135 Leadwell St., Van Nuys, CA., 91406.
Or for fastest service frcm any part of the country:

CALL F RE E
7 D a y s aWeek , 2 4 Hours a D a y

1-800-637-6013
DEPT. C -021

HAVE Y OU R C RE D IT C A RD READY VISA / M C

A1 O!3E Y NQL
THE TROPHY BASS MAGAZINE OF TEXAS

Written by bass fishermen
for bass fishermen

Nine Issues per year - $18

Mail check or money order:
P.U. Box U40/7

Ft. Worth, TX 76174

MC or Visa

800-657-9565

Money Back Guarantee

d

i "

By
Tommy Moon

,,.+ .y - Secrets of 30 years of
Texas fishing. Learn when,
where, how, baits to use.
Bank and drift fishing.

..-- Time proven tips to make
you a better fisherman.

Atyour local bookstores and sporting goods stores.
°R send '14'° for book, tax, postage, and handling to

Reward for information
leading to tte conviction
of game and fish law vio-
lators. Call day or night.

OPERATION
GAME THIEF

1-(800)792-GAME

DB 10

AUTOMATIC FEED-ALL
$10000

Enclosed 2ox blins, single man or dou-
ble, alone or with 5', 10', 15', or 20'
towers.
All aluminum, portable, folding tripod
stands for rifle anclor bowhunting, 10'
or 15', 360° swivel seat. Also available:
live traps, swivel chairs, portable saws,
and many access ry items.

A300 Solar on
16' Tripod

Automatic game feeders from 5 gal. to
55 gal.; motor uni s available in models
from wind or su- activated, battery-
powered, solar charged, or the new LCD
24 hr. clock time.

Prices FO.3 San Antonio
Send For Latest exas Hunter Catalog

PH. 210/734-5189 FAX 210/734-0601
1310 W. Laurel St.

P.O. Box 5087 " Sa- Antonio, Texas 78201

BH10
NEW LOW PRICES ON

ALL FEEDER KITS!!
Available in 6 different
models, from $4250 up.

NEW LCD KIT IN METAL
HOUSING $10800

54 October 1994

SSI GAME '
FEEDERS

• The very popular ECONOTIMER
• Full line of dispensers, feeders,

accessories and parts; including
solar charges, and remote controls

• Three year limited warranty

• Don't buy anything until you've seen
our complete free catalog

• High tech feeders since 1964
Specialty Systems, Inc. TP

5911 Bullard Dr., Austin TX 78757
(512) 454-3355

you a better fisherman.



___PARTING SHOT ______

No wonder wildlife biologists get headaches, when the wildlife species

they're trying to protect can't even follow simple instructions.

NO ImAND INC3
)X BIRD SANC TUAR Y

Texas Parks &z Wildlife 5$5
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